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HOLLAND CITY

July 86. August 83, Sept. 20, Oct. 2.V Nov. 22, Deo.
9(1 ; also on 8t. John’s Daye-Jnne 94 and Dee 97.
DAVID SERT80H,
SEE
W. M.
Will Bunox, Sec’y.
R^tea of alvortlalng m*4» known on application.

MULDER, PuMMtor.

“Obohdwkt and N*w»" Steam Printing
Bouse, River Street, Holland, Mich.

Officb Hours
from 11

THE MARKETS.
Wheat*

Newspapers

until 9:00 a. m.;
m.

~i3iy

De Keyzer,
6,

1891.

15tf

’alnlesslu-

Without Anaestheticsby

LAMBERT.
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bill of the First Ref.

| The

new

The church collections in behalf of.of Roost

outfit for the

and De
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19.

vital statisticsof the city fo^*
year 1892 are as follows: Birth*
60; deaths 51.
________

nJ the

Mrs. Willem Wolters, the wife
one of the early settlers of Fill mo

mnrntng>

v

rO^ The

/

j

“Aqulla Rich" Is

a

house paint

on which Kanters Brothers are having

Dr. M. Veenboer of Grand Rapids quite a run. Its quality and prices
recommend it to all. Seeadv.

Vries arrived this

Lake sufferers, taken last wee*c an(* Is being put up.
Sunday, will amount to about $125. PostmasterVan Duren

The

of

Food.

|

machine shop d,ed Fr,day

has been offered a chair in the Physio-

,

Medical College, Chicago.

Decoration Day is past. Who is
have agreed tbe government, part of the time, ink
in |f* The board of review has been in ses* there that will take the lead in a pro*
to close their several places of business a ne^ sorry. Nothing “offensive” in si
sion all week, and is likely to complete per observance of the Fourth ? We
mean a good, old-fashioned, celebrathis
though.
/ its labors by Saturday evening.
at 8:00 o’clock p. m., Wednesday and
The jewelers of

is servln

this city

J

tion.

Saturday excepted.

H. Strabbing’s brother,- in Graaf*
Johm schap, about 85 years old, who visited

About one hundred

excursionists

Jeff. Davis has been re-buried; Dr.
from Grand Rapids took the C. & W.
Died at Zeeland, Monday. Mrs.
Briggs has been suspended;the Spanthere
formerly,
has
again
crossed
from
M.
train
for
Ottawa
Beach,
Tuesday.
Wabeke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.,
:::::: ® S
ish Infanta has smoked a cigarette at
the Netherlands,this time to stay.
J. Boone. She leaves five children,
J. Groen, one of the early settlersof
a New York horse race; and not a word
*
® 800 whom the oldest is but nine years.
Do not forget that the excursion to Vrlesland, and the father of Rev.
Potatoes * bushel .................
60
In this week’s issue of the Ottawa
Flour* barrel ......................
0 4 0.
the
World's Fair, Saturday morning, Groen of Zeeland, died Wednesday,
Squire
Fairbanks
is
slowly
recoverCornmeal. bolted, * cwt ........... 0 160
County Times about the city printings
Oornmeal, unbolted. * cwt ........ I 1
ing, and expects to t»e In his office is under the auspices of the Sons of aged 82 years.
Orojnd ^ ........
t 1 93 again on Monday..InneM, to wait upon Veterans. The steamer will land diJacobus Vlnke, aged 78 years, died
Middlings * cwt ....................
Samuel Butler, of Paw Paw, has
Bran * cwt ......................
9u
at the house of his daughter, Mrs. S.
rectly
at
the
grounds.
Hay* ton ...........
0 10 00 pensioners in preparing their quarterly
lived in Van Buren County over a half
Zeeryp, East Holland, Thursday aftervouchers.
List of letters advertised for the a century and has never been outside
Honey.... v ........................16
14
noon. The deceased was one of the
Under the law passed this winter, no wec^ ending June 1st, 1893, at the its precincts.
iloneersof Holland. Ho will ho best
|.ud‘2 bounty will be paid on sparrows except Rollan(l> Mich., Post Office: Mr. Wm.
The new and neat uniforms of the rememberedby the early settlers in
ns those killed during the months of Lockwood, Mr. Hiram Wolford.
Sons of Veterans were furnished by connectionwith his having resided at
Beans * bushel.,..................
1 00 0 1 20
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
November, December, January. Febthat enterprisingclothing firm, Bos- t^e harbor of Black Lake, before ite
ruary, March and April.
The rccentwarm rains and sunshine nian Brothers.
Improvement.Funeral Monday afterTelephone.
have<ione
much
to
forward
the
re*
noon.
A match game was played on the
S. Beldsema has purchased of the
Oranges, 15c per doz.
college campus Tuesday forenoon, be- tarded crops. Grass is making a heavy heirs of A Vorplankethe house and
“Harriet Beecher Stowe Is living her
Eggs, 13c per doz.
tween a “City Nine” and a “West. growth; early potatoes, rye and barley lot on Eighth street, lately occupied childhood over again, cutting out paper
Extra Fine Butter, 14c pound.
Pineapples, Bananas, Lemons.
Mich. Nine.” The latter came out are doing well ; farmers are busy plant- by their mother.
dolls, singing the old .time songs and’
Lettuce, Cucumbers, Onions.
ing corn.
ahead, 23 to 0, in eight innings.
hymns and nursery ballads. Her
Radish, Cabbage. New Potatoes.
ii , ti
*
South Haven is Unvote on the prolt, .
^iucu.vu
uv» 8iun
uwer <»
uot
health ocvuw
seems to
grow better
as her
Sweet Mixed Pickles.
The Michigan Pioneer and Histori- R.N. DeMerrell, of IIolland,erectedl
Sour Mixed Pickles.
cal Society will hold Its annual meet00

0
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Bank Block Eighth and

.River Sts.
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/ (large crop of huckleberriesthis year

week. | rcv. p. Moerdyke of Chicago has

n
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Office in new
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cento.

HAenL

I

chunh

spring.

KS^.T

><*.<«»<*•’»
>f t •o**'*'yo*—

Y. M. C. A. social this (Friday) T. H. Holt has succeeded 0. Blom
evening.
as proprietor of the River street resLast week Ionia celebrated the COth-®
anniversaryof its first white settle^ The prospects in Michigan for a taurant.
Wheat

8trawlx?rry season will be here ^ec^ne(i

extreme cold

nr,

JT

<••/•:••

0
0

TEETH tttt
DR. A.

r/»
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bnsheV. ®

Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local aprent in this City. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with

C.

we

v/

iWTiW^—

1

anfl Periodicals

Holland,Mich., May

bushel..., .....

Buckwheat. ..V..

until 2 p. m.: 6 until 10 p.

.

Fall

i

A^Sr. Biool, Commander.
W. A. Hollst, B. K.

ASH THEOAT.

The

.

parttoularsgtyen on

So- 15, Ei^th8t. Holland, Mich.

Office

AND VICINITY.

O. T. M.
next. All the Spring
to attend,

Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on

W

'ly'iW.

later than ordinarily, because of the. church at Zeeland.

Kf O. T. M,

known.

WETMOREJ.D.

EH,

.'.w* O.vJiU
- »«

W

paying in advance.

EYE,

.

F. A A. M.
Farmers are feeling happy.
Ramler ('nmmnnlcatiani of Ujott Lodok, No.
The classisof the H. C. R.
191. F. & A. M., Holland, Mich., wUl be held at
Masonic Hall, onI the
the evening of Wednesday,Jan
25. March 1, March 99, April 90, May 94. Jane 98. was in session in this city, this

Publitlwd very Stfurdiy. Term $1.50 p/ year,
with a dieeountof 50 eenU to thote

•]. D.

.

HOLLAND, HIGH., SATURDAY, JUNE

VOL. XXII.
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:
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Sour Cucumber Picklep.
Six one pound bars Soap, 25c.
Best Tea ever sold, for 25c. 35c, 45c.

.-th

f

on her famous “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,,
stone
is
red
Scotch
granite,
costing
has expired, popular editions of It aro
commencing Wednesday, June 7, at 2
19
It appears after all that the trans- riow being sold In New York for five,
25c a pound for Snow Ball Baking o’clock and continuing until Thurs- $225. The freight on It from Aberdeen,
Powder. We guarantee Snow Ball to day evening.
Scotland, was $71. Mr. DeMerrell wil fer of the store of H. Van der ten and twenty-fivecento. The work
l)e as good as Royal or Price’s.It has
Haar to E. Van Drezer did not mate- has been translated In sixty different
erect four more monuments.—
been tested by experts.
Five members of the court house
rialize, and the property is sill for languages.
Telephone Will Botoford & Co., for
Our city was visited this week B,
attorneys.
buildjng committee met with architect
sale.
above articles and everything in the
Rev. H. Van Hogen, a clergyman from
Hon. W. E. Qulmby of Detroit has
Jqhnston in this city, Saturday, to
rviEKEMA. O.I., Attorney at Uw.Collnetlona line of Staple and Fancy Groceries.
If you intend to take in the World’s acceptedthe appointment of minister
the Netherlands,who Is taking In the
JJpromp1! atteodftl to. Offloe, o»er Flrtt
examine the drawings and plans of the
L. HENDERSON has received a proposed new building. The next World’s Fair and visiting different air, you might as well go with the to the Hague. This is the third
large and fine assortmentof new goods.
localities where his countrymen are Icxcursion on Saturday morning, and appointmentfor Michigan to the
and con- meeting of the committee will be held located. He preached In the Market
“d Prices are very low. Drop In am
Sons of Veterans the benefit court, Hon. Chas. T. Gorham of Marvince yourself, at the reliable Cheap in Grand Haven, Tuesday.
of it.
POST, J. O., Attorney and Connaellpr at Law.
street
H.
C.
R.
church,
Thursday
evei
shall and James G. Birnnyof Bay City
IT Real Estate ano Colleotloni. Offloe,Poet'i Clothing Store.
Those contemplating a visit to the ing.
Block.
The first sign on the new bank block having previouslyfilled that post.
World’s Fair will do well to study the
Two (fills Wanted
that of Dr. A. Lambert, who has The first, minister from the United
Died in this city, on Wednesday afBanks.
Immediately, to do plain ironing at advertisement of “ The Beatrice ” in ternoon, Mrs. J. P. Allen, nee Mary jls office on the second floor. His card States to the Netherlands was John
this issue. Luxurious rooms at an
Quincy Adams. Later on we’ve had
the Holland City Steam Laundry.
piRST ST A3
Doyle, aged 36 years, leaving a hus- rill be found in knottier column of
iog« Dop'
G. J. A. Pe&ink.
easy distance from the fair grounds
Gen. John A^ Dix, August Belmont,
lisissite.
‘
band, and five children, of which the
allje,Oaebler.
can be secured at exceptionallylow
Daniel E. Sickles, and Mr. Roosevelt.
oldest is 13 years and the youngestonPATEL BANK. Commercial
JJOIX^NDCI
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy
The Y. M. C. A. is providing for
rates.
Write
for
particulars
and
prices
it JiVan Pulton. Pret.,
ly a few days. The funeral took place
Is famous as a
College Items.
athletic sports, to beheld about June
Capital atookSSO,000.
given in the advertisement.
Cure for a severe cold.
from the residence on Eleventh street" 30th. Prizes for running, Jumping,
President Dr. Scott and wife are
Famous as a
Friday forenoon.
Boots and Shoes.
rowing, etc. will be offered. Competi- about to leave or have already left or
The fact that Holland has a live,
Preventiveof pneumonia.
Minnea
apolls,
Us, Minn., on a visit to their
Famous as a
energetic set of businessmen is proven
son. 'rhe Doctor’s health
* waa -such
The members of the court house tion open to all.
Preventiveand cure for croup.
n-:'.d
by the columns of the News, where committee, that were here Saturday,
The street commissioner is making that he could not continue bis lessons
store soon.
Famous for the relief it affords in
during the remainderof the terra.
their advertisementsare found. They availed themselves of the kind offer
case of
some needed repairs on the street Prof. Kleinheksel will act as chair|
keep up with the times and increase of Mr. J. O. Post and drove down to
Whooping cough.
crossings at the corner of Eighth and man of the faculty during the interFamous as a sale and pleasant
and improve their stocks as the needs the Waveriy quarry. In theafternoon River streets and bringing them up to im.
Men hint tallow and
Medicine for children.
of the public demand. There is no they found time to inspect the extenMade. Gent’s FarnlahThe Seniors are maklmr preparations^
the required
Try it. 50 cent bottles for sale by
Inf Goods a Specialty. y
town in this state where goods are sold sive stave and tub factory of Messrs.
for commencement.There will be
Heber Walsh, Holland Mich.
The lunch counter at the C. & W. even speakers In all. No Latin salutaat such close margins as they are J. & A. Van Putten.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ry will be given, but In place of that
M.
depot, keptl by Mr. and Mrs. T.
L. HENDERSON has received a here, which accounts largely for the
German oration will be given by W.
Metcalf,
has
been
adorned
with
DERTBCH, D.. Dealer In Dry Goode. F^ncy large and fine assortmentof new goods. steady increase of trade.
The new fast train over the C. &
Jansuen. Then will follow five
Qooda and Fnrnlablng Goods. Eighth Street.
Prices aje very low- Drop in and conM.t “White City Flyer,” made Its carved match safe, of Waveriy stone orations,after which Jas. Sterenberg
A story is going around about a man
ill •• Cheap
~
Dealer* in Dry Goods, No- vince yourself, at the reliable
pool a
will speak a few words of farewell.
initial trip Sunday. The only stations a present of manager F. C. Hall.
Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth Clothing Store.
tlona,
whose wife had gone visiting and
There will be no master’s oration.
Street.
at which It stops, along the entire line
would not listen to his appeal to come
The weather being favorable,the The orchestra had a final picture
FOR a stylish trimmed hat, go to
between Grand Rapids and Chicago,
N PDTrsy, G. A SONS, General Dm Urate
Dry Goods. GrocaHaS, Crockery. Hata, sod Werkman Sisters, who always have home before her visit was out. Tak- are St. Joseph and Benton Harbor. excursion to the World’s Fair Satur- taken about a month ago, before It
Flcor, Produce, etc River Street.
Caps, Floor,
day morning, under the auspices of disbanded.
on hand a great variety of the latest ing a copy of his home paper and careHolland is not in it. Wonder how
At a meeting of the students held
styles .....
17-4w
fully clipping out Just one item, he
the Sons of Veterans, promises to be
piTTON NELS.
long the officialsof the C. & W. M.
recently, a college
liege pin was adopted.
sent the paper to her. The scheme
well patronized. Already. 100 tickets
The design is very appropalntc,an
Blooi?h5*ndn0y’ aw sU>r*
ly
Citton Half-Hose 3 cents a pair, or
will keep up their petit animosity
worked admirably and in less than a
have been sold.
anchorr being the
tl
prominent figure.
2 pairs for 5 cento,
D. Bertsch.
against this station — which, by the
week she was at home to find out what
Drugs and Medicines.
Mias Birdie Bush, of Chicago, while
way, gives them more buslriess than
Rev. K. Van Goor, the pastor elec1 in Holland this summer, will take up
Itch on human, and horses and all had happened that her husband did
any other along their whole line. Do of the Ninth -street H. C. R. church
T'kOXBBUBO,J O.. Dealer In Drug* and Medl- animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolhi a few studies at Hope.
rinee.Paints and OIU. ToUetXrtioles. Im- ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never not w'ant her to know.
they invite relaxation?
arrived in New York. Tuesday. On L Prof. Kollen while east, will attend
ported and DomesticCigars.Eighth Street
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
The H. C. R. church of Vrlesland,
the meeting of the General Synod.
his way west he is maklng^a short sta
Holland,
12-6m one of the pioneer churches of that
Some two months ago, a couple of
TXfALHH, HRBER. Dnurgiat and Pbarmaclst
C. Dekker, of the University of Philin
Detroit
with
his
brother-ln-la
V ?
a faU stock of goods appertaining to the
tramps committed a criminal assault
adelphiaand at one time a student
business.City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
L. HENDERSON has received a denomination, has been disbanded,
Rev. J. Kremer.
at Ionia. One of them, Gallagher, was
here, visited his friends iu Holland
large and fine assortmentof new goods. owing largely to the fact that it is bePrices are very low. Drop in and con- ing outflanked on.the east and south by caught and is to-day “doing” three
Hardware.
The Holland City State bank moved recently.
The Park House Club has found It
vince yourself, at the reliableCheap
two larger sister organizations. There years at Jackson. The other fellow its safe into the new building Tues- to be more profitableto pay for labor
fTAN OORT. J. B. G«nerfcl Hardware and Clothing Store.
escaped,
only
to rum foul of Marshal day. They expect to occupy their new
always was a peculiar feature of local
than to depend upon voluntary service.
V Mnvss. Repairing prompUy attendedto.
Eighth Street.
Fine double-fold American Serge, history connected with the origin of Van By. Monday, while seated with quarters next Monday. The furniture Hereafter one commissary will do the
all colors. Sold by our competitors for that church, so typical of the early half a dozen follow tramps around a was shipped from Grand Rapids Mon- buying etc., formerly done by comJob Printing.
mittee, and will receive his board as
124 and 15 cento. Our price is 8 cento.
days of the colony. It may sound fire in the swamp near Waveriy, Mr. day, and a “tracer” has been sent out
compensation.
18
D. Bertsch.
TTANTERS. JOHN D.. Commercial and all
strange in our day, but fact It is, that Van Ry picked out his man, and in to locate its whereabouto.
IV other Job Printing fteatlyexecuted, in EnIt Is high time that some of the.
opposition to the improvement of less than two hours thereafter our
glish and Holland languages.Eighth Street
Dissolutionof Co-partnership.
In the neighboring village of Zee- grammar school classes were learning
tramp
wits on his way to Ionia, escortthat there is limit to jokes and fun,
The copartnership heretoforeex- Black Lake harborcut quite a flgureln ed by sheriff Montgomery.
land, Memorial Day was also duly obManufactories,Shops, Etc.
and that whenever they go beyond this
isting between the undersigned has the premises. This was way back in
served. The exercises were held in limit such so-called fun becomes dlsI7LIEMAM,J., Wagon and Carriage Mnnofao- been dissolved by mutual consent. All the 50s.
Mr. Zeeryp of this city is a profl- the school yard and were largely atten- gustlng and nothing less than rowdytory and BlaeVmlthand Repair Shop. accounts due to the firm of Gillespie &
Dealer In AgriculturalImplement*.River Bt.
Lemley must be mid to F. M. Gilles- “ Patrimonium” is the name of a Ek*1*' bicycle rider, his course most of ded by the citizens of that locality. ism. Without mentioning any parclass, we would say that to
TTUNTLEY.A.. Practical Maehlnlit. MiU end pie, who will pay all debts of said firm.
new labor society organized in
^me c*rc^n^ al(,nK the wa'k on The address was delivered by Hon. G. ticular
XI Engine Repairs e specialty.Bhop on Sersing the song “Hang
on the sour
F. M. Gillispie,
enth street, near River.
city. It is pat
ed largely after ar Ninth street,adjacentto Rose Nlbbe- J. Dieke’ma of this city.
apple tree,” and substituting the name
C. E. Lemley.
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Meat Markets.
R DE KOBTEB, Dealers In all
kinds of Fresh and Balt Mtata. Market
Markeion
Elver Street.

TVl ERASER

U

Miscellaneous.
T.. Dealer in
. aalt, land

,

cEt;

Wood and Coal. lath.
end calcined planter,

Holland, Mich., May

25,

similar league in

1893.

object being to

WuM

Partner
i
among Christian
In the ownership and operatingof a. society here starts

threshing machine; Good business
secured. The right kind of a man

can buy cheap. Address: N. W.

Ogden,

Holland,

Mich.

17-8W.

ght and Cedar Street*. ;

p RAND

ALL. 8. R.. bettor In Fancy Notion*,
VJ Departmentand Basaar Good* and Tinware.
JUghtb Street.
When Baby was
When &e was

Painters.
TVB MAAT. R.. Home, Carriage, and Sign
JJ Painting,plain and ornamentalpep^r banging. Bhop at residence,on Seventh Bt., near B

When

ahe

tick, we

a Child,

she cried for CastorU,

When she had

Childrsn,

to

Caatoria.

aha gavethem Caatorta.

Physicians.

M. D. Baily, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids Savings Bank, says he cannot
say to much in favor of “Adironda,”
*th&£rrofM<rket' Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve Cure.
iand Burgeon. Beef-

•

Saloons.

,

The largest line of
Rlvr Street Liquor*, Wine and
Parasols in the city
ding Works next door. Orders

Umbrellasand
D. Bertsch

at

HENDERSON

.t

to the latter’s

B.
or one of our, professors, shows

either

an utter lack of respect and consideration, or an especlaly unrefined and un-

cultured character. Let all fun be
within the bounds of decency.
the report of one of the city
papers It appears that Prof. Kollen
mcacu vuv-vut.v
lacked
one-third of
of a vote for election,
“ Rose” will endeavor to demonstrate oompelled to come to town for surgical but that seven members held out aud
action had to be postponed till the
to a Jury how he was not guilty of an aid. Dr. Yates, in dressing the wound
June session. We re-echo the staterelieved it by the removal of a small
assault and battery.
ment made by the same paper that

t,:

i

piece of bone.

the election of Prof. Kollen to that ppsl-

Plunkard”
in
his
hay-seed-getrup, gave a
The burghers ofNewGroningen oom-j The
G. Judson, of Boston, while spendlong-to-be-reraemhered
entertainment
memorated
the forty]years’ cxlstencel In his favor.— Anc/ior.
ing a part of his vacation in Holland,
at the Grand opera house last night to of their school district, Friday, by
has found time to complete a translaEarly ftoiig.
tion from Danish into English of a crowded house. The performance suitable celebration.Aiter the rcn-|
Henrik Ibsen’s “Love’s Gbmedy,” a was well put on, and the Dutch come- dering of a program ’by the pupils
^We the undersigned,
close our store at
volume of about 800 pages. JBcribner dian brought down the bouse every the school, remarks were made by
rery evening except
A Sons, of New York, have published time be opened his. mouth. Si Plunk- Stegeman, director, whojgave achi
rdayt until Nov.^st*
English translations of all of Ibsen’s ard with bis original sayings and ologlcal review of the district;also
>llanS, May 31,
farmeretic
blunders,
made
the
winH.
Van
Eyck,
Prof.
C.
prose dramas. None of his poetic
H.
dramas were translated before Mr. dows rattle with laughter. The play this city, who was one of the
Judson translatedhis “Brand ’’ and is well-written and deservesfull pat- teachers of the district, JL .Pyl,
now “ Love’s Comedy.” There l* still ,ronaKe wnerever it
it is
is given.
gnen. Mrs.
Airs, Van Dyk, K. Lahuls and L Ve

L.
has received a left
large and fine assortmentof new goods.
Prices ate very low. Drop in and con-

m

much

John Stroop, foreman of the Wavdisgust. Friday evening of last week
local unions
eriy quarries, met with a flight accithere
was
an
earnest
collision
between
workers. The
the rider and the proprietor.Net dent Monday. While shifting the
t with 23 memtransmissionca^le on the top of the
held this week results— the rider picked himself up
mill one of the strands* struck his
tee of six was from under a carryall standingIn that
nose,
fracturing the bone, and he was
Immediate vicinity, and on Monday

Buursma.

gave her Castorla.

hacaiM Ma, the dung

etherlands, its link’s livery barn,

and at a
an executive
necessary artiappointed to
t ion. \ Said commitcles for
tee consists o
essrs.VVerwey,Fris.
Tuls, Toppen and
Bloc
bers,

-

J. G. Lewis, the original “ Si

it®

agree

'clock

1

!

“Peer fcynt,” better known

.

-

to

’Lewis, in the character of the country editor of the Grondiret.

:•

v'"

'

A

'

.jA

aws’

log surreptitious tttlngi of •

crnsEWS.
SATURDAY^ JUN#

Holland, -

.

Mod

lortg&ffe Sale.

Ylotory:

3, 1893.

-

Mich.

p-

•‘You put no Flowtra oil
Papa*8 Graved

He hath loosed the faithful lightning of his
Els truth 1* marching on.

my

^oS^'a^rtatfSS
sixth

have seen him In the watch-fires of a hum
. dred circling camps;
With sable-drapodbanners, and slow meas- They have bullded him an altar In the evening dews and damps;
ured tread,
The Hover-laden ranks pass the gates of the I have read his righteoussentence by the
wnrrosiuvelj cor
dead;
dim and flaring lamps;
HEABT DISEASE.
And seeking each mound where a comrade's
Bis day Is marching on.
NEBVOU8FBOBTRATION.
form rests,
SLEEPLESSNESS,AND
I have read a fiery gospel writ In burnished
Leave tear-bedewedgarlands to bloom on bis
All Derangements of the Natrons System.
rows of steel:
breast,
' UNEXCELLEDFOB INFANTS.
4‘ As ye deal with my
contemners, so with
Inded at last Is the labor of love;
A blessed boon for tired Mothers and BesUess
you my graoe shall deal;
©no* more through the gateway the; sadBabies.
Let the Hero, born of women, crush the serPurely vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates
dened lines movepent with his heel.
100 full size doses 50 eenta.
A walling of anguish, a sobbingof grief,
Since God Is marching on.”
PREPARED BT
Pall low on the ear of the battle-scarred
chief;
He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall
Wheeler
Fuller Medieine Co.,
Close crouched by the portals, a sunnynever call retreat;

IBS

&

sifting out the hearts of men before
•ought him In accentswhich grief rendered
bis judgment-seat;
wild:
Oh, be swift, my soul, to answer him. Be
haired child

He

l'

'

Sir-

pass by

my

dear papa’s

grave?
know he was poor, but as kind and

1

as'

‘

true With

a

glory In his

While God

You may not have seen it. Oh, say you did
not!
For my poor heart will break if you knew he

:

1 was there,
And thought blm too lowely your offerings

share.
He didn't die lowly— he poured his heart’s
blood,
In rich crimsonstreams, from the top-crowning sod
Of the breastworkswhich
the fight—

stood in front of

Is

^°V*

AND WEST niEHIGAN R’Y.
men

ho'^•le,

u'me

40

June, A. D.

of

We

For

&

Muskegon and
Grand Haven..

Immense!
Spring and Summer Goods in abun-

Hart and Pent-

It’s

s
W

IM.IU. p.tM.
Chicago ........ 1 0 55 2 08
p.m ......
Grand Rapids.. 1 2 50 9 55 *4

a.m. a.m.
55 9 35

*4

wish

to

announce

ity that

to the ladies of Holland and vicinwe have received a large assort memt of

proceeding at law having been institutedto re*

hereby given, that by virtue at a power of isle
containedIn said mm-tgage end pursuantto the
statute in such ease made and provided, the
said mortgage will be foretoeedby a sale of the
premises describedtherein, or of so much thereof as shall be nsoeesary,to pay the amount secured by aald mortgage with interest at the rate
of eight per cent per annum from the date of this
notice, the legal ooete, and an attorney fee of
twenty five dollars provided by statute, at publlo
vendue, to tbe highest bidder, oo
Monday, thi Twenty-Sixth day of June, A. D.1893,
atone o'clock to tbe afternoon of said day. at tbe
front door of the court bouse lo the city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, that being the
place whsre the circuit court for said county of
Ottawa is held. Tbe premises to be sold are describedin said mortgtgs as all of these certain
phees or parcels of land aitneted and being In
the township of Holland,In theeonnty of Ottawa,
and state of Michigan, and described as foUows
to wit: Tbe north fractionalhalf (H) of the
north-west fractional quarter (K), and tbe
north-west quarter <X> of the north-east quarter
(M> of section twenty one (21) In Town fire (5)
north of range sixteen(16) West, containing seventy and 93-100 acres of land.
Dated Holland, Mich . March 23. A. D. 1893.
GEORGE METZ, Mortgagee.
P. H. McBbidh, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Spring

which we offer

At most Reasonable Prices.
Thanking the public for past favors we "respectfully

NEW GOODS RECEIYED EVERY WEEK.

City
830 940

Mill Market.

Wm. Van

Pianos § Organs.

0

30

4 55
Big Rapids ..... 4 56!.

4
4

25
26

Traverse City..

4 25

water ........... 4 55

.

Manistee and
Ludlngton......

.

Toledo .......... 10 00
Charlevoix, Po-

Spring Jackets, different styles.
Cheaper than the cheapest.

Upright

=> raino-Oroan.

tosky and Bay
View ............

your bright gar-

Meta!

05

3

THE SEASON,

The Lehr A Co.
1.

Allegan and

°

CHOICE

lands wave,
Dr. M.J. Davis is a prominent physiTrains Arrive at Holland.
li is also the best. Looks like a Piano.
But you haven't put one on my papa’s grave. cian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and
Comes near to it in action. Full,
p.m. p.m. a.m
If mamma were here-but she lies by bis has been actively engaged in the prac1
From Chicago ...... 2 50 9 55 •4 5
rich tone. Artistic in finish and
side.
tice of medicine at that place for the
5 p.m. p.m.
a.m.
Her wparled heart broke when our dear papa past thirty-fiveyears. On the 26th of
“ Grand Rapids 055 2 08 •1235 G 30 9 35
Muskegon and
p.m
a.m.
died.”
May while in Des Moines en route to “ Grand
Haven. 10 00 208 3 05
•1220
Chicago, he ws suddenly taken with
“
Manistee and p.m.
a.m.
"Battalion 1 file left! countermarch!” cried
12 35
Ludlngton.... 2 08
an attack of diarrhoea. Having sold

JUEEJLTS.
The Best in the Market.

Fair in Price.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
"This young orphan’d maid hath full cause
Diarrhoea Remedy for the past sevenfor her grief.”
teen years, and knowing its reliability,
Then up In his arms from the hot, dusty he procureda 25 cent bottle,two doses
street,
of which completelycured him. The
Be lifted the maiden, while in through tbe excitement and change of water and
gate
diet incidentto travelingoften proTbe long line repasses, and many an eye
duce a diarrhoea. Every one should

tv

Faya fresh tribute of tears to the lone or-

procure a bottle of this

phan’s ilgh.
"This way,
tree;

it

Is-here,

sir

Remedy

leaving home. For sale
Walsh, Holland Mich.

-right under this

before

by Heber

New Dress Goods, Jackets, Summer
Shawls, Parasols, etc., at
Notier Sl A ersciiure.

They He close together, with Just room for

me."

“

Big Rapids....

2

Wagner Palace BleepingOars

a poor

sollder'sorphan can

pom

was rfdted on Memorial
Van Lente, at the decL. HENDERSON has received a
oration of the dab erectedin memory of large and fine assortmentof new goods.
Prices are very low. Drop in and conour absent dead.]
vince yourself, at the reliableCheap
Clothing Store.
Battle-Hymn of the Republic.
[Thit

Day

by Miss Katie

AUTHOR TELLS HOW THE 8TIRING
ANTHEM CAME INTO EXISTENCE.

THIS

figures representthe number
of bottlesof Dr. King’s New Discovery

These

Id the late autumn of the year 1861 1 for Comsumption,Coughs and Colds,
visited the National Capital in com- which were sold in the United States
pany with my husband, Dr. Howe, and from March, ’91 to March, ’92. Two
a party of friends,among whom were Million.Two Hundred and TwentyGov.and Mrs. Andrew ofMassachusetts Eight Thousand, Six Hundred and
and my dear pastor, the Rev. James Seventy-Two bottles sold in one year,

on night

Patent Transposing Keyboard.
Muffler Lever.
New Third Pedal Muffler.
Patent Spiral Springs.
New Sliding Desk.
Pedal Stick Guide.
Rubber Headed Bracket Bolt?.

DETROIT

*».«»»»
LANSING & NORTHERN R.R.

“

tuLonii.......

"

Saginaw........

a.m. p.m. p.m.p.m.
7 1(J *1 25
540
845 2 43
7 15

305

7 20 4

G

7 47
8 56
10 36

9 08
10 02 3 55
11 35 530

86
30
40
00

GOOD ENOUGH!

RftNKftNS,
y. M. 6. A. Block;

15

850 540
9
10
10
12

Piano.

Recent Improvements*

trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. CsnnectlonsIn Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.

HENDERSON

all that
give.

New

•Dally, other trains week days only.

Grand Rapids.
mound—
Grand Ledge,.
L.
has receiveda Ar.
A love pure as this makes these graves hal' Lansing ......
large and fine assortmentof new goods. *• HowelL .......
lowed ground”
"Oh! thank you, kind sir! I ne’er can repay Prices are very low. Drop in and con- “ Detroit, .......
The kindness you've shown little Daisy to- vince yourself, at the reliableCheap L’v GrandRaplds.
Clothing Store.
Ar. Howard City,.
day;
“ Edmore, .......
Bat I’ll pray for you here, each day while I

Tls

The Bush & Gerts

Traverse City.
12 35 2 08
•' Allegan and a.m.
Toledo ........ 9 36 6 30
12 35
Peoskey

L'v

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

Address— Holland

25
7 10
7 37

6

,

Such

is

the verdict of those that have looked into the

Coopers ville,

Grand Rapids.

9 ly

FUIMTIME EMPORIUM

900

7:10 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
purler car seats 26c.
1:16 p. mu and 8:40 p. m. run through to Detroit with Pulor car seats 26c.

L.

GEO. DE HAVEN, General PaasengerAgent,
Grand BapMs.Mleb.

KRflK

(Successor to Dr. W.

NlTl

In

my

Van Putten.)

RIN6K S

Drug Store are kept none but
the

Purest of

Drugs.

an(*

60..

examine(* the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.

To Make Money.

A

Freeman Clarke. The Journey was

full line of

rimn

CLEARANCE SALE

w

and each and every bottle was sold on
iiwira,
one of vivid, even romantic interest. a positive guaranteethat money would
We were about to seethe grim Demon be refunded if satisfactory results did
OF
of War face to face; and long before not follow its use. The secret of its
we reached the city his presence made success is plain. It never disappoints
Wines and Liquors,
Itself felt in the blaze of fires along and can always be depended on as the
the road where we sat or stood, our very best remedy for Coughs, Colds,
for MedicinalPurposes.
pickets guarding the road on which etc. Price 50c. and 1.00. At Heber
we traveled.
Walsh’s drug
28-ly
One day we drove out to attend a
stationary, Choice Cigars, Toilet Arreview of troops, appointed to take
Children
Cry
for
place some distance from the city.
ticles, Chamois Skins, Daimood
The day was fine, and everything Pitcher's Castorla.
AT
‘ Dyes.
promised well, but a sudden surprise
on the part of the enemy interrupted
the proceedings before they were well
Are you insured? If not, now Is the
PBESCRIFT10KSCAREFULLY COM
begun. A small body of our men had time to provide yourself and family
POLIDEB.
been surrounded and cut off from with a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
their companions; reinforcements Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as an
were sent to their assistance, and the insuranceagainst any serious results
greatly reduced prices,
River Street
expected pageant was necessarily from an attack of bowel complaint
for
the
next
thirty
days.
given up. The troops who were to during the summer months. It is alnave taken part in it were ordered most certain to be Deeded and should Overcoats,
back to their quarters, and we also be procuredat or.ee. No other remedy
Men's Suits,
turned our horses’ heads homeward. can take its place or do its work. 25
Young Men’s Suits,
For a long distance the foot-soldiers and 60 cent bottles for sale by Heber
nearly flllea the road. They were be- Walsh, Holland Mich.
coys* Suits.
fore and behind, and we were obliged
......
This stock is all new and was
to drive very slowly. We presently
SMVMgiig.
began to sing some well-known songs
purchased last Fall..
In order to enable all to avail themof the war, and among them, John
selves of my services I have fixed the
Brown's body lies a-moldering in the
grave. This seemed to please the price for cleaning vaults,of residences, Afusl de disposed of before tak- To the Farmers!
In the city, at 11.25 a year. Business
soldiers,who cried, “Good for you!”
ing inventory.
Be eue and look weU tble season to your own
and themselves took up the strain. places,hotels and boarding houses, 50
tatereste^tabuying your Hey Loaders and other
cents a barrel.
Mr. Clarke said to me, “Yon ought to
Back yards cleaned and rubbish
I keep at presenttha Rook Island Bake and
write some new words to that tune.”
carted off at a reasonable charge.
Hay Loader combtoed, which Is far ahead of anyI replied that I had often wished to

-

Oor. Eiglitli and Fisli St.

08 12 35

"Halt! Cover with rose? each lowly green

live,

der Veere.

i

i

dant quantities.
Dress Goods.
Ginghams.
Shawls for the season.

tbe chief,

Carpets

aiitl

Matting.

Roadu Made

store.

6L0THING!

Immense

Wal. Paper and
Trimmings

Stock of

E. J. Harrington’s

At

The

latest novelties

in Baby Carriages.

Holland, - Mich.

1893.

do so.
In spite of the' excitement of the
day, I went to bed and slept as usual ;
but awoke next morning In the gray
of the early dawn, and to my astonishment found that tbe wlshed-forlines

were arranging themselvesin

Venuuizen,

City Scavenger.
.
.

Children Cry for
Pltoher’e Castorla.

my

brain. I lay quite still until the last
verse had completed Itself In my
thoughts, then hastily rose, saying to
myself, VI shafiloeethis if I don’t
write it down immediately.”I
searched for a sheet of paper and an

—

__

/

tf
-

J.

7

Fifty cents is a small doctor bill, but
that is all it will coet you to cure any
ordinary case of rheumatism if you use

The

m

Present,

JOHN

^

_

.

was publishedsoon after

In the Atlantic Monthly. It
came prominently into notice
lainMoCabe, newly released
:>y Prison, gave a lecture in
on, and, In the course of it
r be and his fellow-prisoners,
t»”.

,

or taresst farmers in Fillmore.Ktaas Dykhuis.
Ie nrefereIt far abova tba Keystone.
Abo something new in tbe Hay unloading line,
with which you can unload your grain ae well as

your hay.
Tba AmericanCultivatorand Seeder and Bean
Fuller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 acne
In on# day.
and ninety-three.
V. ». GOODRICH, Judge
Jndgi of

of Um estate

r

of

Heodrlk

Van

do allrtaal. No loadingup of dirt*
, The Five-tooth Cultlvator.aUsteel.
Lend RoUm. Plows, Hay Rakes, Double Shovel end Three Shovel Cultivators,
Hsy Forks and
Hay AttachmatU.

will quiet the pain. 60 cent bottles

‘tome.

.

O

At a sessioni of the
ths Probata Court for
forth*
the Oousty ct Ottawa, boklsn
bolden at tba
Mie Probate Offioa,
Office, In
b tbs
City of GrandI Haven,
Havsa, In said
Mid oonnty.
county, on SaturSi
‘ May, (n tbe roar

first application

•

iUCM

M

-

in toscr
for sale by Heber Walsh, Holland
Mich.
.looking
I had learned to do by often scratching down verses In the darkened room
Boeklfn’aAnuta Salve.
where my little children were sleeping.
Having comnleted this, I lay down The Best Salve in the world for
uU, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
again and fell asleep, but not without
heum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
“
that something of Importance

*

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,l
r Ottawa, f

Chamberlains Pain Balm. Try it and
you will he surprisedat the prompt
relief it affords.

rotted

3

and laid Mtata olotod.
Ordered. That Monday,
Nineteenth day of June nett,

Thmupon It U

Um

at 11 o'clock la tba fora noon, ha auignad for
tba hearing of. laid patttton.and that tba heir*
at law of said deceased and all other paraaae taterestadIn said aetats, are required to appear at
ajMeaton of said Court,than to be bolden at tha
ands, Chilblains Corns, apd all skin Probate Offloa In the City of Grand Haron. in
•aid oonnty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tba petitionershould not ba
vtt A t/vl• A V fiO ,|flAAACBaJ
And It Is farther Ordarsd, That said
SI
..... give Eottcs to the persons lotarssted
tO^h’e^perfect sat^f action, or^money
Mtata, of the pendencyof said peStton,
and tba hearlox thereofbv eeneinf copy of this
sale by Heber Walsh “The
•M order to be publishedIn the Hoixahd Citt
N«ws, a nowepaper printed and cltcalstedIn
said oonnty of Ottawa for three Dooassiva waafcs
pravlou to said day of hearing. Mfli
H^HEcheapest ^ace for millinery in (Atnaaopy, Atteaj^y B

or^o^’rMuiiff
u
y m

'

sang it

on recciv there Ml capget suftal**1* I74ir

Jadae of Probate.

Much

P.

Goodrich, TVobiteClerk.is-3ir.

\
"V..

solicit

their further patronage.

9-13W.

p.m. a.m
56 4 25 936
p.m.

lienery Goods,

'

Trains depart from Holland:

marching on.

Of the latest arrivals at Notier
Verschure’s?

tbe right!*
O'er all the dead comrads

Holland, Mlob.

iy

|QAG0

bosom that transfigures

Have You Heard

And died shouting,‘Onward! for God and

si

bom

•

to

Bold

_ across the sea,

tzz*.

spot.

HUIZINGA,
_

In the beauty of the lilies Christ was
.

CEDAB SPRINGS, MICH,
by HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN A

Is

Jubilant, my feet,
Our God Is marching on.

"Oh! air, he was good, and they say he died

brave—
Why! why! did you

day

[

./•

...

letto keep on hand a foU line of Boggles,Road
and Farm wagooa,and Carta.
Particularattenttooli called to my new Fatsat Doable Tmi Brace, which I now pat on all
my wagons, and of which I am the sole propletor

SS,

belongs to

B; Van Raalte,
dealer in

tural plfpff
dements,
iver Street,

«...

Gent age and Wagon Fainting dose In the moat
satisfactory
manner.
At Wholesale and RetaU-a foU line of Iron
and Steel.
all kinds of Furs, and keep a fuU Una of
All theP ulx-ve goods I will seU at close margin,
for Gash, or gooo Bankable paper.
Thankingyou for your peat patronage I solicit
your farthertrade during tbe ensuing season.

J.

This Space

Flieman.

Warehouse and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich.

HoUand, Mich.

HAVOC BY TUB WOT*.

|oH«iti(

%

$<».

Louisville

Swept if a Tornado and tbmj
li

LOST THEIR READS.
JUSTICE TO TWO
MURDERERS.

Con

Coatalnlnf Naphtha Ignited if

•

OLD GOAL FIRH FAILS,

GERMAN

Train Nats on the Wisconsin Central WEAVER. GETZ A CO.. OP CHICAOO, UNFORTUNATE.
was wrecked the other evening near .
, HOLLAND
HIOfflQAN.'
Grayli Lake, Wla The train parted at
that place and tha dead section having A Big Crowd Tarns Out Sunday at the Au Impartial Record ef the Work Aeoom.
A Gw.
•toppedat the foot cf aa Incline the second
World's Fair— Italian Representative pushed by Thoee Who Make Oar Laws
crashed Into li Five cars were thrown
—How the Time Has Been Occupied
Given Greater Dignity -Gang ef BurgUrfrom tbe track and badly smashed. Two
During the Fnst Week.
loua Tramps Corralled-F. H. MUbara
of the cars contained naphtha and the
Kills Himself.
The Law-Makers,i ;
laid when let loot# spread out over the
RESPONSIBLE
The Bouse
House on Tuesday refuted
refused to pom
pass
marsh extending along the road. Ahoy,
FOR THE MEASURE.
tbe Gleookllchbill providingfor tho taxaCrash to Anthracite. "«
living near by, who was attracted to the
wreck carried an open lanternand Ignited
Weaver, Getz * Co., on# of the largest tion of charcb property. It received bat
thirty-three votes, and Is nndoabtadly
the naphtha, which woe soon ablaze over cool firms In Chicago,have found it necesThe Soath Pay* Homage to Devil’ Memkilled finally. The bill appropriating$2,000
a
considerable
area
A
section
man
was
sary
to
nook
roller
in temporary tuspenory— Chicago School Children Commemfor the maintenance of a State weather
bnrned to death and W. H. Strachen,train slon. Tha liabilitiesare sold to be between serviceWaa al*o killed. A resolution waa
orate the Union Deed-ClevelandMay
dispatcher, was badly injured. Others $100,000 and $300,090.There appears to to introduced, which laid over under tbe
Furnish Another “Here llo’ ’-Doc tor* In
were burned, but not seriously.Strangely no doubt that tha asset* of the firm are so rules bat will be adopted, extending tha
Session.
tbe boy who had caused the Ore was unin- valuable and tbs condition of Us business bualnaaa days of tha session, bat does not
change tha date of final adjournment.A
iron girder*. Heavy locomotive* were girl was led to the forest by Buntrock, who jured. The wrecked cars were entirely so prosperous that the creditorshave no
To Stop Shipments of Cattle.
larxe amount of business was transactedIn
reason to be uneasy. This suspension both house*.
The Glasgow Importers of Canadian blown from tbe rallund overturned.When gagged her while Erbe cut her throat The consumed.
caused
surprise
In
business
circles,
the
employes
(bond
the
walls
falling
they
bodies of both victims were stripped of
cattle hare sent word by cable to the exALL LEFT THEIR KEYS.
The House Wednesday paased the genowing to ths thriving business known
porters to stop sblppln;. as the delays, rushed for the cinder pile# and crouching tholr clothing and then burled.
eral tax bill which repeal* the law of 1801
Telegraphers on the NorthwesternBond to have boon done, partlealarly nine# and providesfor a return from the county
owing to the requirement by the Board of In the excavations miraculously escaped
BOBBERS USB DfNAMITE.
the present management took hold system to the State system of collection of
Victims of a Hoax.
Agriculturethat the cattleshall be slaugh- death.
Mlslsd by a bogus order all tha telegraph eomo six years ago. Mr Yteavor U ro» delinquenttaxea Dills were paaeed In the
tered upon arrival, are ruinous to the
Missouri
Pacific
Train
Hold
Up
and
the
BIG LUMBER 1BJST FORMED.
operators employed by the Chicago and garded os on# of the liveliest and shrewd- Senate Increasingthe salarlte of judfaaof
trade. Three vessels loaded with cattle
Through-Express Safe Looted.
Northwestern Road strack Tuesday morn- est men In town, and Mr Getz, hie part- the Supremo Court to $7,000, and requiring
are waiting for tho disposalof their carm mense Timber Lands aad Hill Plante la
The robbery of the Missouri Pacific train
tholr residence ln'l>enttng;providingfor
lug. The trouble was soon adjuitei by ner, Is an extort In coal mettera Diffigoes, and others are coming, and. prices
the Hands of a Combination.
near Puclflc. Ma. was one of the most dartaking a census In 1864| for the appointculty
in
collecting
dsbte
from
dealers
end
have fallen £3 on each animal In view of
A great lumber trust has been formed by ing crimes that have happened for yean. Chief Ramsay, of the Order of Railway
ment of a commission to establisha State
the fact that no evidence of diseaseIn leading Canadian and American capital- The train consisted of seven coaches. Telegraphers,who notified the men that manufacturers who ore said to bo regarded normal acbcol In the Qpjlet portion of tho
cattle bos been developed,tbe shippers ists, and so quietly and successfullywas Including two sleet on. baggage and the strike waa not authorised by the or- as pretentious business men la glveo as lower peninsula. * 1 • ,
have again requested the Board of Agri- the deed carried through that Its great Im- express cars. The robbers anticipated ganizationand instructed them to go hack tha mala cause of tbe failure.
Tha Senate Thursday passed the Hoase
culture to raise tho existingembargo, but port to various Interests Is scarcely yet a rich haul, for on the express car to work. The operators obeyed the conn
bill appropriating$50,690 for establishing
RAISING
THE
DIPLOMATIC
BANK.
the board refused to grant the request
realized even In the trade more directly was the “thr.ugh safe" which contains termand. Where cr with whom the bogus
a home for tho feeble- minded, end $18, (
concerned. Dennis Ryan, the St Paul money and valuables en route for order originated is not known. It waa sent Italian GovernmentWill Raise Its Repre- for current expenses thereof. Tho House
JEFF DAVIS’ REMAINS.
passed a compulsory railroad bill It prosentationto an Embassy.
capitalist,Is one of the men foremost In the Pacific coast. In addition to a heavy over the wires at 19 o'clock Monday night
vide* that railroadcompanies In the State
brlnsln* about tbe combination,the vari- trainload of passengers,Gov. Stone and Chief Ramsey says there is no immediate
Secretary
Gresham
hu
received
official
Scenes end IncidentsAttending the Progprospect of a strike. A committee of ope- notice of the purpoeeof the Italian govern- •hall be compelled to issue free transportaous
interests
of
which
sarround
the
Lake
State Treasurer Stephens occupied apartress of the Funeral Train.
tion to fctnte officers. Judges of tho Supreme
rators was sent to notify tbe offleereof the
Tbe train bearing the remains of Jeff of the Woods oa the Canadianand Ameri- ments In the sleeping cars. The engineer railroad company that tho order had not ment to raise Ite diplomaticrepresentation Court, and tr embers of the Legislature
can shores, and extend for many miles was ale naled by tbe waving of a red lanat Washingtonto tha grade of an embassy. upon n certificateof the Secretaryof Bute
Davis and escort made a quick run. but a
along the principal streams tributary tern. He brought the train to a standstill called out the mem They belltve the It is presumed that the present Italian aa to the official characterof the party,
dusty one, frem New Orleans to Mobile,
thereta The principals In the affair have and alx men appeared at the aide of tbe lo- order was sent fit tbe Instigationof an Minister, Baron Fava, «IU succeed to the and prohibitsthe transfer of the certif
and at every station crowds were assemInspectedthe standing timber, comotive. A seventh man. who had cov- enemy of the organization.
new offle* Aa soon os that announcement cate under penaltyof not lets then $100
bled At Beauvoir, where Mr. Davis bad personally
nor more than KDOi
tbe sawmill plants, and the shipping facil- ered the engineer with a revolver,comla mode by tbe Italian government, Willmade bis home, the irsck and station platBlown Up by Dynamite.
ities, and at intervalsmet In Winnipeg to
iam Potter, our Minister to Italy, will also
Pandemonium reigned In Michigan legispelled
him
to
atep
off
hts
engine
and
held
form bad been carpeted with the most to discuss the situation.Email lumbermen
At Moseatlne, Iowa, the residence of
him by the aide of the tender while four of Postmaster John Mahln, N. Rcsenberger be made an ambassador undtr tha author- lative balls Friday night. Senators and
beautiful and fragrant snow white rhoBe presen tatlves disportedthemselveslike
will be frozen out, or practically so, ss they tbe bend it* went to tho express car and
dodendrons. It had been expected that the
and E. M. Keeslnger were blown up by ity conferredon the President by Congress. schoolboys,pelted each other with paper
will be at tbe mercy of the stronger con- ordered Messenger Hemmtll to open the
Similar action Is looked for on the part of
escort would have tlmo lo visit the Pavls
dynamite about midnight Wednesday
wads, and raised such a racket that busicern.
door. Hammlll refused to obey tbe com- night and totally wracked. No one woe Germany,which n 111 be followed by similar ness was Impossible It waa tha last night
reildence. but the stay was too short for
advancement
of
Mr.
Bunyon,
United
States
mand end the outlaws pieced a stick of Injured, but the families Tbed en almost
it tne
mo measures
wnicn
of
tbe session,
session. among
Among the
measnrea which
HOISTED THE STABS AND BARS.
this purpose Geo. and Mrs. Joseph R.
dynamite under the door end blew e hole miraculous escape from death. The crime Minister to Germany.
rere bustledInto the Governor's office for
W4
Davis boarded the train and gazed upoa
Confederate Flag Placed Over a Southern two feet In dlamete/ la It . Tbe vobhere Is laid at tbe doors of the saloon men who
its *1f
signaturewere the following: Reqalrhit
the decorationswhich surrounded the cataBoris ••• Activity Reappears.
ng life Ininraneecompanies doing bnalnots
Universityby Some B«alewa$.
secured a bag containing $1,008 In silver, are being prosecutedfor violating tbe profalque Several lafge floral tributes were
R. a Dun & Co. ’s weekly review of trade In Michigan on or before - Jan. L 18M, lo
In Atheas, Tenn., a little town forty about $250 in currency and a batch of hibition law.
Added at Beauvoir. At Scranton,Miss.,
have their llabllltio*and the vslnetionof
oayti
miles from Chattanooga,is the U. E. Grant Missouri Pacific Railroad pay checks,
Major General Whiting and staff bad their
Breaking Through the Levee.
In two ways there hat been quite their outstandingpolicies computed on tha
University, a child of the Northern Metho- amountingto $2,400, They also took sevcar attached to the train, and a special
Ihe Mississippiriver is within fonr general Improvement during the last week. basis of American experience Ufa tables
bearing Gov. Jones and staff Joined the dist Church. Saturday night eome one eral valuable packages, tbe contents of Inches of the highest mark registeredat Better weather thrtufboutmost of tbe at IntOrcat of 4 per cent, par annum;
gained access to the tower of the main which were not known to tbe trainmen.
providing a penalty for the Willfulkilling
Davis train.
Helens, Ark. Engineer Purvlsa, of the couatry has stlmalatedretail trada, of Insured llvo stock with Intone to defraud
college building,and hauling down the The. eutire time of the hold-up did not
and the large distributionof goods has
Cotton
Belt
levee,
reports
that
tho
water
MEN OF LITTLE PILLS.
United States flag substituteda canvas occupy twenty minutes,end after the banmade Jobbing trade more active Mone- Insurance companies.Providing for the
waa coming through the levee and It Is tary anxietieshave curiously abated at appointment of a dairy rommtaslon.Probearing the stay and ban of the Southern dits jumped from the. express car tbe en
Homeopathic Doctors Meet la Annual Confederacy. The flag was found floating glneer mounted hia cab and tbe train pro- feared the embankment can not much many widely separated polnte, large loans viding for the taking of the State census
in 1164, end rolling the aalarlee of tbe
Session at Chicago.
on Sunday morning, and It was some time ceeded on its Journey. It stopped at longer withstandtbe strain. Thousands of •olidiod at New York a week or two ago justicesof tha supremo court from $8,000
Honrop&thlc physicians and surgeous before It could be removed, as the hatch- Washington, fiftoonmiles west of the scene sacks of dirt are being unloaded at various to provide for extreme emergendee la dif- to 87,000 per year. Governor Klch sent to tho
ferent dtlee have not been wanted, and
from nearly all parts of the civilized world way had been securely fastened.Aa North- of the robbery,and Conductor King tele- points to be u*ei iu case a break occurs.
threateningfalluree at several polnte have Senate the namq of Theodore G therirood
met in conventionof the AmericanInsti- ern money maintain* the big institution, graphed to the railwayofficials the facte In
tato Banking Com*
Amo, Avery Hanged.
passed without oeuslog much disturbance. for reappointment a* fetate
tute of Homeopathy at Us forty-sixth ses- the indignation of the faculty can be regard to the robbery. Gov. Stone also
and named the followingImAmos Avery was banged In the Jallyard Yet the actual conditions do not teemed to mlMloner.
portant State boards:
sion (forty-ninth anniversary) in the Art imagined.They are making every en- telegraphedto Chief of Police Harrlgan,of
at Lamar, Ma, Wednesday morning. When have changed materially. There is no
Members of Btato Board of Health -8*musl
Institute Buildingou (he Lake Front, Chi- deavor to locate tho offender against the 8t Louis, offering a reward of 1800 for each
definite inrrnvementIn financialaffairs
he mcanted the scaffold Avery, m a ram- abroad, and the prospect of continued out- O. Milnes, Grand Rapids: George H. Grangar,
cago, Monday morning. Dr. J. H. McClel- peace and dignity of the school
of the robbers.
bling speech, declaredhis Innocence of the
go of gold for some time to come has not
land. of Pittsburg, Pa, presided and called
BL5lve Rtock BanlUry Commission— Jonathan
crime for which he was about to anffer the altered. Speculative markets show com
FITTERS SOLD BY BULK.
J. Woodman,Paw Pew.
the meeting to order and Dr. Pemberton
Clerk Welsh was a Thief.
death penalty. Avery in 1861 killed a para’.lve activity. Slocks have fallen off
Trustee! of Northern Michigan AsyluraDudley officiated as secretary. There was
Edward Grace, proprietor of the Grace Ho- Hoatetter Company Begins Proceedings photographer who had Invited him to ride to some extent from the rapid recovery of Lorin
Roberts,Traverse City: William A.
a largo attendance, over 400 physicians tel, Chicago, did nothing all day Wednesday
lost week, the average being stout $1 per French. Bell.
Against Druggists.
In his wagon.
being present, accompanied by tbelr wives. but pay out money to his gueste Night Clerk
Prison
Board-O. M. Barnes, Lansing; W. H.
hare lower than a week ago
Iu the United States Court tbe HostotElliott, Detroit: Albert Btiton, Jackson.
Let Him Stay.
The mocilng wus of u business character Welsh had robbed the hotel safe of curState House of Correction— A F. Kelsey,
A MultitudeTurns Out.
and reports of variouscommittees were re- rency, drafts and Jewelry to the amount of ter Company, of Pittsburg, hu begun suits
John W. Hillman, who killed Frederick
Ionia: J. UcCronl, Detroit: Lonl* Klnts, Musagainst wholesaledruggists all over the
A cloudlets sky upd pleasant air made kegon.
ceived. but there were no addresses, except between $4,000 and $7,000,and as fust as the
Walker fourteen years ago and palmed off
country, charging them with Infringing
arqnett* Prison— W,F. N. Davis. Meoomlthe word* of welcome spjken by President claims were presentedMe Grace made good
the body at bis own In an attempt to de- Sunday an Ideal day. and from early room
patent rights. The defendants. It is at
nae;; J.jl. Wilkinson. Marquette; Rlehaid M.
McClelland.• The annual resources of the the losses- Up to 0 o’clock he had settled
fraud the insurancecompanies. Is said to .log until afUimcon every transportation
leged. have bqen selling an Imitation of
line In Chicago loading to the Fair was UCrlnflnartn0sane-K.
Institute were shown to be $9,000— from a accounts with fifteenof the guests, the agC. Bead. AHega !
be In Sonora,Mexico.
the Hostetter Bitten. The company states
crowded with slght-soeraTbe num Yanghn.St. Job
membership of 1,500.
gregate belog 82,70(1 Welsh was only 20
Sppfford,
that it never sells its bitter* lo bulk, but
Texas Postmaster In Trouble.
her In attendance on this, tbe first Coldwater: ThomS^Mars^Be
years old. Ho hod been In the employ qf
mss Man, Berrltn Center;
DESIRE TO RESUME.
that tbe defendantshave been pretending
open
Eunday
lu
Us
existence,
wot
W.
J.
Foust,
Postmaster
at
Thorp,
‘LimeMr. Grace five months. He came to Chito sell them In balk. When a drugxist or
-WlllUm DonoChemical National, Bank Officers Will Soo cago from Columbus, Ohla Mr. Grace had other. denier ban callel for Uos tetter'sBit- stone Coanty. Texas, was anatgped oa the 110, 37a All the big mala buildingswere van, Lansing;Harvey Bowlaon,
, Hillsdale; In
open,
and
many
of
the
State
buildings
charge
of
embezzlement
of
$400'
of
the
Implicit
confidence
In
his
clerk's
honesty.
Comptroller Eckels.
Bayers, Flushing.
ters, the complaint alleges, the defend
The
officials
of
tbe
fair
are
well
pleased
funds
of
tho
money
order
depsrtmont
and
Bchool
for
the
Blind-O.
Willis
Dement, LanTho Chemical Natlooal Bank people of The young man had been night clerk ante have sent him the Imitation Instead.
with the result During tha whole day not sing; C hailes Montague,Caro; T. W. Crissey,
Chicago are apparently very anxious lo at the hotel for three weeks, having Gelling It to him by the gallon at a reduced held over.
a visitor caused the least disturbance. Midland.
Bchool for the Peaf-Charlea R Brown,
resume bualnes*. ComptrollerEckels re- been promoted from day key clerk. At a price, claiming that they were able toaell
Way of the Transgressor.
Tbe electric Uldmlnatloo at night was the Flint; J. A. Trotter,Vassor; G B. Tntuer, Peno'clock
Wednesday
morning
be
told
the
ceived word from them saying that a comthe bitters cheaper because they esld them
Robert Colterson,who is suspected of most stapendous displayof tho kind over
mittee representingtbe bank would call on night porter that he was going out for ^ a In bulk. They have advised the dealer, it having blown a safe at Terre Haate, has
him to talk over the bank's conditionwith short walk. That wus tho last eeen of Is alleged, to ^ut the bitters lu bottles that been arrested In Hillsboro, Ohla His two attempted.^
inj, Monroe.
In*,
Twelve Kenans Tramps Trapped.
the view of resuming on any terms possi- him. Every article of Jewelry and every once containedthe bitters,In order to sat- accomplicesare already in jail
Railroad Crossing Board— Milo D. Campbell,
What is supposed to bo an Important Coluwater:
ble. The CoroptibUer immediately tele- package of money that guests had left for isfy the customer who would look for the
Albert Stephenson, Detroit.
Collision of Trains.
graphed blsexpert and attorneyin Chicago safe keeping had bpen taken from the proofs of tholr genuineness,and have ofcapture was made by tbe Emporia (Kan.)
A bad colllsfjnis reportedoa tbe North- police, A gang of tweoty-soven tramp i
to be present at the meeting. Tbe Comp- strong box. Edward Burke, the chief clerk, fered to furnish new labels to repiacs
Mice Bcere Elephants.
ern Pacific Ballroad, near LIUle Falls, were discovered carousing In tho suburbs
troller said he believed the bank would re- was callel He and ProprietorGrace sat oiled onte on the Mnp{y bottles
To institute A comparison between
Minn., hi which a postal clerk, an engineer, of the city, near the Santa Fe Hoad, and
sume. and that if It .did tho Capital Na- down to fijnue bow much money and valuand a fireman lost their Uvea
RESTRICTING BANK OFFICIALS.
later twelve of them were captured In a an elephant and a woman sounds rather
tional of Indiana,which |»ad (8), 000 In the ables was in the safe. Mr. Burke's list
showed that Welsh had carried %way about
Chemical, would also resume.
box car after a desperatefight. In their fude. bat the fact has been very clearly
Indiscriminate Borrowing of National
(3,000 la currency,a cigar box full of diaDefaultingState Treasurer Pardoned,
possesaionwaa found a completekit of demonstratedthat each acts la about
Bank Money by OfficialsMost Stop.
monds and watches, and some drafts, tbe
Governor Jones issued a pardon to Isaac burglars' tools of tbe latest pattern. Tho the same manner wben confronted with
Sensation at Cleveland.amount of which 1* not known.
It has been learned at Washington that
H. Vincent, tbe defaultingState Treasurer rest of the gang escaped. Those captured such a harmless creature as a mouse/
Thera was a sensation In the Euclid Are
ComptrollerEckels will recommend to the of Alabama He had nearly served oat his are now on tbe rock pile, where they will Sunday, In the winter quarters of the
mue PresbyterianChurch, Cleveland,when
^ No Judge Nor Jury.
next Congress a measure llmltlug the loan term and is in bad health.
Barnum Bailey circus In Bridgeport,
the congregation broke Into hearty apbe kept for further development
William Sullivan, tbe farm bund, who of many of tho national banks to their
Conn., a test^was made to determine
plause at the dofe of the sermon. The ocMexican CounterfeitersCaptured.
A Point Against the Geary Law.
the degree of fear— if * any—that a
caalon was the declaration by the pastor, murdered Farmer Leech and Mrs. Leech at officersand directors— tbe presidentof the
A notorious gang of counterfeiters, who
Attorney General Olney has received a rodent would exerclee oil si
such
,
beasts
Rev. a P. Eirscher. D. D., that he would Durand, Mich., on Jaa 1, was lynched at bank, Ite cashier, and those who hold
not preach the doctrine of scriptural loer- Corunna, Tuesday. He was brought from enongh stock In It to be members of tbe have 1>een carrying on extensive opera- telegram from New York stating that a? tho elephant, lion, tiger, panther,
Detroit at morn log. arraigned, pleaded board of governance.The proposed meas- tions in the City of Mexico, have all been Judge Lacombe, of the United States Cir- leopard and hyena. Tho result is most
trency even If Dr. Briggs was expelled by
guilty and was sentenced to prison for life. ure will require a yea and nay vote by the captured by the police.
cuit Court, has decided that Section 0 of Interesting.Keeper Conkling tied a
the general assembly, and that to do so
the Geary law, though declared to be constraff around the body of a mouse and
would be to make himself a sham, which He was to have been taken there Wednes- National Legislaturewhen such loans are
Fell
from
•
Train.
stitutionalwet si ill Ineffectual, because introduced It Into the elephant cage
he did not propose to become In an In- day. At night a mob was formed for the made. It is tbe intention of the ComptrolAlbert
Deblco.
of
Elkhart,
Ind,
fell
from
purpose o.’ lynching tho murderer.They ler to demand close examination of tbe
no provision Is made as to bow or by whom near where the largest of a herd of
terview Dr. Bprechersays that ho expects
proceeded to the Jail broke in tbe doors, books of banks wherein the presidentor a train and waa instantlykilled. He was the order of deportationof Chinese Is lo be thirteen paohvderms stood. * It was a
to be tiled this fall
and made their way to tbe cell where Sul- the cashier,or any of those who hold 22 years of age and unmarried
executed. This is said to be a new question lucky thing that that elephant’s hind
Found Rogers' Body.
livan was confined. - A rope was quickly enough stock lu it to be a member of tbe
which was not raised or la any way in- legs were manacled with chains with
A Frightful Death.
The body of MillionaireCharlesa Rog- placed around his neck, and bo was board of governance, borrow the bank's
links two inches thick. The big beast
Lawrence Devaney was caught in the volved in previousappeals
ers, President of the Northwestern Cordage draggel to the door and out oa tho money. Mr. Eckels believes that tbe failno sooner saw the littlemouse than he
machineryof a Pittsburg,Fa., mill and
Bit Off More than It Could Chew.
Company, was found floating In the water steps. The body was then pulled to the ure of the Columbia National bank was torn limb from limb.
reared up on hie hind legs in fright
A queer fight occurred ou tho street at Down ho came, and then Logan to tug
dear the Minnesota flsb hatchery at BL ground, where the maddened crowd due to this indiscriminateborrowing
English. Ind., between a sparrow-hawk at the chains. Tho mouse scampered
Paul Tho place where tho body was trampled on tho remains and mutilated its own money by officials of tho bank.
Revolution In Fern.
and a Urge hen, which the latter under- around as far as (ho limit of the string
found Is two miles below the bridge from them In a terriblemanner. Then tbe
A special cable from Panama says that
took to attack and carry off. The bon wouul allow him, and :he small eyes of
FARMER AND WIFE SHOT.
which Rogers jumped ten days aga Coro- clothes were torn from the corpse and the
& revolutionbos Just begun in Peru.
weighed probably Ore pounds, while tho the big elephant followed him in terror.
ner Whitcomb has taken charge cf the rope was swung over the limb of a tree,
They Refused a Tramp Food and He
hawk
would not weigh half so much. The Finding it useless to try to break his
body, and will demand t. 0 letters left by tho crowd Jerking it up and down. The
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Wounded Them Both.
her. fought as beat she could and as long chains, the big elephant began to tremthe deceatel glvinc tho reasons for his murderer'sbody was finally let down and
A tramp stopped at tbe bouse of Charles
a* ressrnabla,but tbe hawk stuck on to ble all over,
dragged around the jail yard some time,
, nnd then turned squarely
wuicide.
CHICAGO.
her back like grim death for nearly throe- around end began to trumpet and
and the crowd then dispersed. The sheriff Towns, about two miles north of Ply- Cattli— Common to Prime,... $3.39
mouth,
Iowa,
and
asked
for
something
to Hooh— Shipping Grades .........9.00
Infanta Visits West Point.
quartersof an hour, till It wu* killed by scream.
made a shqw of resistance at first, bat was
eat Mrs. Towne refused the requestend Bhiep— Fair to Choice ..........LOO
The Infanta Eulalia. Prince Antonio and overpowered. .
Josoph Finch.
The same expeilrr.cnt was tried on all
Whoa
i—
No.
3 Spring .....
just then the husband came lu and ordered
wait wont un ihe Hudson River Monday to
tho other elephants, and their terror
Shot n Feddler Who Hold Had fthoea.
Work
of Forest Fire*.
the man to leave the promleea Tbe man
Inspect tbe West Point Military Academy
...................
Miss faille Wallace, of MldvlUe. Ga, was equally great, except in the case of
The worst forest Ore for many years has went away, but returned in the evening
.........
And witness a parade of the students. The
daughter of prominentparents, shot and Dot, the clown elephant, who simply
BVTTIB-Cholce Creamery.!!.'!!
teen
raging
In
Btaffordsvllle
and
Union,
and
shot
Mr.
Towne
and
bis
wife
through
n
trip was made on the steamer Monmouth
«.vjv.w
-Fresh..
Kooe-r
killed a Hebrew peddler named Manuel looked at the rodent a moment and
And accompanying ih) rcyai y»rty were Conn., and atlll uncontrolledIs sweeping window, striking the former in tbe head and
Rotenwelx.A few days ago Hosenwelg then, fillinghis great lungs with air, he
Mayor Gilroy of New York, General Horace on toward Eouth Wllllngton, leaving a the latter in tbe breast Neither of the
sold
Miss Wallace a pair cf shoes. Bbo was put his trunk down by that mouse and
Porter, Cornelias N. Bliss, Commander black, smoking waste. A conservativees- wounds Is consideredfatal, however. Tbe
iw him outof the way with such force
diesatlafiedwith tho purchase and demand- ole*
timate
of the area alreadyburned over Is would-be aasassln had not teen arrested at
Davis, and members of the reception comed the return of her money. When Hosen- that the string broke and the mouse
800 acres, end before the progressof the last accounta
wu«1prtvnontoPrlmc
......
*-2
WMAT—No. L... ................
mittee of 100.
welg refused she shot him. ths claimed It ran off.
Coin-No. 2 White ................«a
fire can be staid many acres more must
Tho quarters of tho Hons, the tigers,Winter
Wheat
Millers
Combine.
Oat»-No.
3
Whits
.......
.......
.34
was
accidental and the coroner's Jury
Women May Vote.
succumb. All the plans known to woodBT. LOUIS.
tho panthers,tho leopards, and the
One hundred winter wheat millersfrom
acqalttedher.
The bill giving women the right to vote men for cases of this kind, such as digging
hyenas were then visited to see how
in school elections la Michigan has passed trenchesand kindling back fires have been Ohio, Kentucky, Michigan, Indiana, W aCyclone In Missouri.
they would receive the mice. The Hons
consln,
Iowa,
Kansas,
Nebraska,
Missouri,
both branches of the Legislature. Ability resorted to, bat thus far proved futlla
A terrific cyclone struck Lsdlonls, kill- were made acquaintedwith a big rat
and
Illinois
met
In
Toledo
for
tbe
purpoee
to read tho English language is requiredas The loss cannot be estimated.
ing Jack Wills of Farber, Ma, lud furi- that bit tbelr noses when they became
of completingChe organization of the Wina qualification.
ously injuring six others, also completely familiar,and caused them to make ugly
Extra Session Boon.
ter Wheat Millers’ league. Thom present
destroying five business bouses and five fao s. They did not seem to be frightJumped Ills Job.
A Washingtondispatch says: A mid- representmills turning out 50,000 barrels
..........................
dwellings. Tbe rain poured in torrents all ened at tbe rat, but they didn’t seem to
Calvin D. Biss ell, head book-keeper for summer session of Congress Is the next per day, nearly the entire production. oo|v ....... ...................
night. The cyclone also struck tho town care to meddle with him a second time
tbe Cargill Elevator Company, shot him
surprise that President Cleveland con- They adopted a constitution, reportedon
-NoN3aR€d..............
2*4 of Bush Hill a few miles farther west, and be escaped. The panthers,loop- ,
•elf In the waterrlosetof the Chamber of templatespresentingto the American peo- the condltlou of wheats nnd discussed
ii^NJiMi^!!!:.:!!!:::::
and did considerabledaniajo to property, ards and hyenas gobbled up the rodents.
Commerce at MlcnearoHs.
ple. The Mpenl of the Sherman sl.ver lew breadstuffsubjecta ,
The tigers were i ery much frightened
but no lives were lost
....... DETROif.-'41
Is the avowed object, end other legislation
Fargo Rank Closed.
at sight of the mice and roared and tore
CaTI'LK-* ••• ••«•#• ••••••#••••#•## 3.00 $.00
Never
Mentioned
the
Lynching.
to relieve the financial stringency.
Kilted Beneath n Wagon.
HOO* ........
..... ...... 3.U0 0 f.73
Tbe Natlcnal Bank cf North Dakota, at
around as though they were crazy. One
Tbe Coroner's.jary held aa laqaest at
William & Brldendolpb,a prominent and of them, however, a royal Bengal tiger,
Fa/go, has {pen closed by the examiner.
Sager Bounty BUI Vetoed.
Coruana. Mich., la the case of William Sulwealthy ycang Cumberland. Md., lawyer, which has only been from Its native
Its deposits were small.
Gor. Hogg, of Texas, bos vetoed the act livan, who was lynched. The verdictren- Com— No. 3 Yellow ...............44 3 .44
was riding a spirited young saddle hone, Jungles a few mouths, woe not scared.
OAte-No.fWhlte^.....
47*3
known
ns
the
sugar
bounty
bill
The
act
dered
was
that
he
came
to
his
death
by
Disasterat Sea.
wben tbe bone .abled at an electric car, It snuffed awhile and then gave the tiny
was Intended to enablo the superintendents suicide No mention whatever was mode
The British ship Germania was wrecked
throwing him dlfoctly under tha whaels of modse a blow With its paw that forever
yW.!!!:::!!!!:!:
;«S
f
of Texas penitentiaries to accept from tbe in the verdict of the lynching.
In a cycl mo in tbe Bay of Bengal Sixty
a heavily loaded van. which passed over settled Its career.
t|Af»— Na 2 White ...............ADftS
generalgovernment the bounty on sagar
four lives wore lost
his abdomen, kllUag him almost Instantly.
Healers Will Get Damages.
raised on convictforma
Btb ...... .......Buffalo:"*
*
A l*!eulc for the Men.
At Victoria. & a. Collectorof Customs CATTtt-Common to Prime....*A0 0 LfO
All Records Smashed.
Farmer Kilted b/ Hying Timber,
All the courting Is done by (ho women
Tired
Quickly
of Single Bites.
itructed bi
Milne
has
been
Instructed
by
the
Ottawa
The fast train service 6n the Lake Shore
A wind-storm
arm Asapt
frapi by the
the town of Blup
$ | :8
tussia.When a woman
in the Ukraine,
ie, Bi:
James E Layton was granted a divorce authorities to pay the owners and masters
and New York Central roads was successMound, Kas. Two fnrm-hou»««‘werolifted discoversa otyn sha would like to
fully Inaugurated ou Monday. The “Ex- at Goshen, Ind. , and within an hoar had of sealing schooners, as compensation for
Maa imwAUKEi!*
*
np and blown a hundred feat frdm
from tl
tbelr marry, she visits Urn at his house, and
position flyer,”west bound, reached Chlca.- taken oat a license to wed a pretty girl in prohibitionagainst entering Behring Sea
mm# .»m foundations,' A flVtner named Biffins
trifle
fla to charm him. If he does not like
dsssseeas •^# w 0®
go two mlnqtes ahead of time, while that the same town.
in 1861, the sum of $74,034
her, ho leave her, and lives elsewhere
going east arrived la New York thirty secW-* 2*#
5im was blown stversl hundred feet and
.91
ly injured. .
HU Career Ended.
onds in advance. The schedule was 680
Twenty H,onses Boned.
Intll she deserts his home.
miles la twenty hours.
..................
Stole n Fite.
Doc Morris, a notorious negro, was faA Urge portion of the town of Carbonlitre It I* Ho.ter th4a TopUst.
.....
lale, Col, was destroyedby Are Tuesday tally shot at Gathrle, (X T, while resisting
Chsr.es
Eppte was convictedst
Honors to the Dead.
••••••Aeoedwea*•••#seh#ea###
3*30
The
region botFeentoe^
from
lo.
of
Zanesville.Ohio.
stealing
Chicago schools - Joined Monday In morning. Twenty buildingswere barbed. arrest by Const able Rose
ond t ntarsetaof the
of Taylorsville.
William Will
memorial servicesThe differentbuild. .IknlcluCnnWroeked.
A Burro far Baby McKee.
on the globe. It never
*3?
ings and rooms were appropriatelydecorFifteen freight can ware wracked on the
J. F. Seldomrtdgc, of Colorado Springs,
ated.' and tbs
ths program* Included patriotic Shipped to ex-Pre*HentHarrison a 453-. Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago Railsongstend
and addresses.
addresses. The latter were de- pound burro, a gift to Baby McKee.'
road between Dunkirk and Forest, Ohio.
because of despondency.
from the sky.
:::::::
Uvered by vateraas of tbe wan

Om.

BAR CANADIAN CATTLE

STUPID LAWS

Louisville, Ky., was visited by a tornado
at 4 o'clock Tuesday morning. Many buildings, stores and residenceswere wrecked,
roofs torn off and chimneys demolished.
Stone aad Forty, of Missouri, Eye
number of people hed narrow escapee from
WltoaeMs to a Train Rebheiy-NattoMl
deeth by falling walls aad dying roofs, bat
Bankers Most Be Mom Careful In Makoutbids of a few brulsei and broken limbs
ing Loans.
bo one was seriously Injured. Tho tornado
pad a Double Decapitation.
came from the west and was evidentlyof a
local character, as no damage has been reThe people of Magdeburg,Germany,
ported from point* outside of the city. The Thursday saw Boialie Buntrock and her
heaviest sufferer from the storm Is the lover, Frits Erbe, beheaded for the killing
Louisville A Nashville Railroad Company. of tbe two glrle Klage and Hasten,of which
Tbe wind struck their Immense round house they were convictedIn that city last June.
In the western poetlon of the city, nnd In
According to the woman's confessionthe
an Instant the heavy walli fell end the Hasten girl was lured Into a forest and
root crashed In. bnrylng the men at work strangledby Erbe, who then eeverod the
on the engines beneath a moss of brick and bead from her body. Later cn the Klage
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SCHBLVEH,

Editor.

Inf., of

col- Grand Haven are visiting in this city
me-• with tbete’parwits, Mr. and Mrs. E.
morial column by an hundred youth- Van der Veen.
ful hands— all this was as impressive
Ja's Price left for Chicago, Monday

as

SATURDAY. JUNES.

which her father was the

onel; the final decorating of this

it

was

fitting.

SSSSKaasS

evening, to assist architectJohnston

189S.

Are you in need of

MARTIN & HUIZINGA

"1

A

Sheriff P. Scbaapof Orange city, la.,

ouTUMrunuBN

'doing

la preparing the drawings for the He report* the s^yc nil II land settleUpon the return of the procession new couft house. ; !
We have on hand a complete
•
menta In Sioux ooimty‘-Io ra, as
lilt MT& 0SF
the members of the Women’s Relie
Memorial Day.
line of
H. Efe-Weatherwax and R. Alward well and prospering/
11
Corps welcomed theVeterans,the Sons
Its observancethis year was all that
of Georgetown were among the return Cbas. B. McKean, of Santa Clair,
the most patrioticcitizen could desire. and the Band boys with coffee and re- passengersfrom the Worlds Fair on
Col., visited with D. L. Boyd one day
From everywhere the reports that freshments.
t.hk UVi'!...I/'! AAttotn*. ’ v/XI0IDlC8llBj
theslmr. McVea, Saturday.
this
week. Thn
The full.
twq arei old
acquaintOne
of the features of the day was
come in testify to a devout remem*
Patent Medicines,
Wm.
Butkau,
a
former
resident
of
ances
when
both:,
resided
in Canada.
Wm- Batkau, foi
the
presence, in the rank of thes 0id
ok
Your first pick for
bra nee of the men that stood for the
Mr.
McK.
is
at
present
the
supe:through
here
this
Staple #DrugB and
P*88*1
th;
soldiers, of an ex-confederate, Mr.
union of the states, and gave their
°9 hisjeturn home to Grand inteiideutW ttlSUbTOradoFuel and
Joseph G. Dorsey, who served in
Sundries,
lives to perpetuate and nationalize
World’s Fair.
irt!
Rapids
f roitt fee Wor
Iron Co., and was very* fayoralily. imllth Virginia Cav., and is at present l
that union.
Paints
Rev. G. t. Hekhuis and wife and pressed with Holland, jts location and
The occasion was an ideal one in resident of this city.
oils
prospects,
out of a lot of 500; come earHolland. Katureandmen combined The Sons of Veterans made a fin< cWMrerfj of Rbseiand, 111., are on a
and
Varnishes.
two
weeks’
vlsR.w
W|th
Mr.
and
appearance
in
their
new
uniform.
ly and get first choice.
to make it so.
imiENfcj
'IT has received a
Their evolutionsand drill elicited Mi*. J, Westveer, parents of Mrs. H.
Large assortment of
A fitting prelude to the day proper none but favorable comment.
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The gjsve of Dr. Van Raalte rewere the memorial services, held this
ceived
its decoration, as usual, at the
year in Hope church, on Sunday evening. In compliancewith a request of bauds of the Veterans of the Post
A. C. Van Baalte Post, G. A. R., the named after him.
The evening exercises in Lyceum
pastor of the church, Rev. H. G.
Hall,
by the Grammar School, were
Birchby, preached a memorial sermon,
also well attended. The program was
taking for his text these words: “As
a patriotic one, being a historicalrepdying and yet we live.”
The church was filled to overflow- resentation of the past four hundred
ing. The veterans of the war, the years of American history. The tabSons of Veterans and the Woman's leaux were well rendered. The first
Relief Corps attended in a body. The was a representationof Faith, Hope
pulpit was draped with the Stars and and Purity, by three girls. The second
gave a view of the Mound Builders,
Stripes and the selectionsby the choir
were en rapport with the occasion, Continental Boys, Yankee Doodles,
the closing anthem, “The Battle TJ. S. Navy, etc. The third was the
Hymn of the Republic,” being especi- BartholdiStatue of Liberty, enlight-

J.

Van

Mrs. G.

i

.

4. One bocdred jotrg

ladlei

acd

10. A. C. Van Baalte Ft

it.

G. A. R. and

John Bosman

11. Ctttaensin Caxriagea.

The

Mr. and Mrs.

wnltted, was one of the finest ever witr

Van

8.
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an) Liqaors fir lediciial
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For Ladies.
Dress and Apron Ginghams.
Challies,5 cents a yara.
Pongee Satteens.
Ladies’ Underwear.
Hosiery, Belts.
Corsets, Umbrellas.
Face Veilings.
A full line of Mils, from 20 cents

ti

Time,

!

mm& practically wggfggt — a

Just step into the Jewelry Store of

Warm*.

upwards.

Breymsm &

0.

ohUA’n mndlclne.

O—tfU

G. van Putten

tha

Keep Correct

It la

l»Uly —

WATCH

Son,

Windsor Ties.

For Gents.

and you will get the value of your
money.

Ca«torUaIlAy»rT«Hbfca—.

Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.

•- ^
CmWtU emr—

DUrrlreMi a»d Wind Colic.

Caatorla reUerM T*etkiiic Trouble*.

i

"

C—

terla

emr— Cea*tlpatlo«end FUtul—

OeeterU mtmtnUam Him mEtcU

C—ierUaeee

C—torU

of

'

FAMILY 8LPPUES PROMPTLY DE-

or.

They keep everything tha

orWate eeli gee

LIVERED.

met ceatalm Morphine, oplnm, or ett

athrtloto* the IWoJ. legnlot— lbo

rty.

mmi bowl*.

is

found in

a first-classJewel-

ry Store and at prices tha

OootorlfaI*

Sr.,

pmt

Doatonow

you for

will astonish

im oao»*bo bottle* oaly. II j* not *olA

G.

>»y omo to — U yon >»ytbiog ol— o» thA^joA py

their

Van Putten 4 Sons.

River street. Holland, Mich.

cheapness

%

iF
17-Iy.

«oo tbot TOO got

’
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GREAT SLAUGHTER

’<1

Children Cry far Pltcher's Caatorla.

h

Fair.

•

ton— Hon. C. Van Loo. of Zeeland.

Clothing

19, 1892.

booltby mmd mmtmrml *loop.

Putten,

st.

door west of Lyceum
Opera House,

lokker & Rutgers.

Cw^oM.

CvtUlj

You want a

Jgwdt to 1— k
ikm t rttmwhr for laflmta —1 CkfUrm

vrert* fc— «vwr

messed, and elicited universal praises.
G. Van Putten was In Grand Haven
Its line of march extended along
River, Eighth, Columbia and Tenth on probate business, Thursday.
Prof. A. W. Taylor is again dangerstreets to the College grove. Ample
seating had been provided to accom- ously 111 at his home iu Nunica.
modate the hundreds that had gath- Mis. Belle Pullman has returned
ered within its shaded circle. The from a visit to friends at Feonvllle.
following program of exerciseswas
Dr. W. Bosman, of Kalamazoo, made
Tendered:
his parents a short visit, last Saturday.
Openirg Brmarka-bythe President of tba
Mr. and Mrs. A. Visscher and famitha Day. Mayor Gao. P. Hammer.
^.1
ly are in Chicago visiting the World’s
Mos'e— Corr et Band.
Oral

Wiws

Pore

CantfU wrwati v—ritlag gonr Cgjt

are with friends in Kalamazoo.

Prayer- Her. H.

Notibr & Vbbschube.

tiomaUy

visited •the Valley

J.

third

...

Infant* and Children.

T

City on business, Wednesday.

procession, it is generallyad-

-y

WHEKT
IHnttT yarn’ ab—

Harry Stevensonc4 Escanaba,Mich.,
visited his parents this week.

II. Prtsidant of the Day, Breaker and chap,
carriage*.

bargain.

or choice cnaks. The Eighth

For the Season!

far

Vet*

lain, in

Parasols at a

1

mu un

i

CASTORIA

A. Van Hess, late of Laporte, Ind.,
is with friend* in this city.

ms.

Do not forget our stand:
11H*

I

Straw Hats.

& College Books
a Specialty.

Holland,Mich., Nov.

TreasurerPelgrim of Grand Haven
was in the city, Tuesday.

City Officials.

*

rrwriHi.n

in Coopersville,Sunday.

6. Wonren'a Belief Corps.
6. Holland Martial Band.
?. Fira Department.
6. Hope CollegeStudents.

ClothihgBtore,

Purposes.

Theol. student W. Bruins preached

little glrli

carrying the floral decoration*.

&

Wakker left for Maurice, la.,
answer to a telegram

from her niece, Mrs. Rev. P. Waayen-

The several committees assigned ta
Wm. Swift was in Decatur one day
arrange for the duties of the day had
acquited themselvesof their task with this week.
a zeal and energy that insured a sucG. J. Diekema was in Grand Rapids
cessful issue. • Business was largely Monday.
suspended and from the surrounding Mrs. P. Verlee of Graafscbap,is on
country there was a constant accession the sick list.
to the throng that desired to witness
Al. Huntley took in the county seat
the parade.
Wednesday.
The procession formed atone o'clock
H. B. Peck of Kalamazoo was in the
at the corner of River and Twelfth
city, Friday.
atreets and was composed as follows:
L. Phillips took the train for Grand
I. Cornet Band.
. 1 Fori of Veterars.
Rapids, Wednesday.
Public School

vines yourself, at the reflableCh*ap

der Veere were

this week, In

cago.

&

De Roo and

family, and Will
among those from
this city that took in the Worlds Fair
this week.
C.

-

-

ss/Sr

P. Roo’f aD^'son’ j. C. Post and son,

appreciated. The sermon was a ening the world.
patriotic effusion and a tribute to the
Personal Mention.
valor of the soldiersof the late war.
Rev. Dr. N. M, Steffensis in Chially

6 Cents

I

Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Zwaluwenburg
spent Tuesday with their children at

Hnaie— "Amerira,"by the assembledmnltt-

Wa

FIRST-GLASS

oration of Mr. Van Loo was Forest Grove.
Mrs. L. Benjamin, nee Kamstra, of
good; it was masterly. It covered much
J. B.
ground, and was deliveredwith that Grand Rapids, visited with her'sisters
here
this
week.
terseness an^ positiveness of conviction for which the speaker stands Rev. H. E. Dosker was called to
offers
the
noted.
Grand Rapids Wednesday, by the illfollowing special bargains:
At the close of the exercises the ness of his mother.
procession te-formed and the line of
J. Ver Schure went to Grand Rapids
march to the cemetery was resumed. this week, to submit to a second surThe platted portion of the burial gical operation on his eye.
493 1 and
Indiana Ave., near 50th st.
ground had been entirely reserved for
Mayor Bloecher and G. W. McBride
Elegantly Trimmed, $1
the decoratingcolumn, leaving to the
of Grand Haven were in the city Satvisitorsan unobstructed view of the
urday, on official business.
and upward.
ceremony proper.
New fire proof brick building.Quiet neighborhood. Fifteen minutes from
F. Van Driele of Grand Rapids was
The exercises within the cemetery
Fair Grounds.
were impressive indeed. The firing of the guest of his daughters, Mrs. C. J.
A First-Class Cafe in the building furnishes meals at moda salute to the dead; .the mournful Roo, on DecorationDay.

The

Worlds Fair

Mmodatiis.

L DOUGLAS

GROSE,

Mrs.

WEEK

THIS

fcaiM
N.eimiui

HATS

LADIES’

4933

35

GttlGflOO.^r—

8

FIRST COME, FIRST

erate prices.
strains of Pleyel’s hymn, resounding Rev. A. Flipse was ordained as pasthrough the wooded lanes; the scat- tor of one of the Reformed churches
Take “Elevated to 51st or Indiana ave. cars to door.
tered march of the decorating column in Albany, N. Y., Thursday.
Refference by permission:
to the several graves; twenty AmeriDr. and Mrs. b. E. Yates left Moncan flags, marking the final resting day for the west, to take in the annual
Capt. R. C. BRITTAIN, Saugatuck.
place of twenty of its defenders; the excursion of railroad surgeons.
C.
& CO., Holland,
depositing of garlands and wreaths—
Geo. Nauta and wife, nee Verplanthe pansy and the lilly, the tulip and
ke, of Chicago, were here Saturday, at- Write for terras to
the bleedingheart; the forming of a
tending the funeral of their mother.
hollow square around a broken colM. L. Cook, 4931 and 4933 Andiana ave., Chicago.
Misses Minnie and Katie Vegter
umn, In commemorationof the absent
were the quests of their aunt Mrs. F.
dead; the recital of that thrilling
poem, “You put no flowers on my Boonstra, Zeeland, a few days this
week.
Papa’s grave,” by Miss Katie Van
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg were in
Lente; the reading by chaplain Van
Grand
Rapids Tuesday, attending the
Raaltc of Holland’s roll of honor,
golden
wedding of their uncle, Pcomprising the names of thirty union
Bylenga.
soldiers that enlisted from Holland
city and township and never returned; Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Pitton left for
the reading of a beautifulhymn by Canada, this week, where Mr. P. in-

SERVED.

Children’s Hats,

twelve little girls of thepubllcschools,tends to spend the greater part
under the lead of Miss M. Kerehner, summer.
the adopted daughter of the 10th

Ohio

Rev. and Mrs.

J. J.

of

and

c^nts

Good value at twice

up.—

For Sale by G. J. Va.i Duren. Eig th
Street Holland, Mich. . f

the price.
•

the

Van Zanten of

99

A complete line

L KING

There will be a rush for the bargains,
so make up your mind to get the
benefit of them ear]y, before

HUHTLEY.

I.

it is too late.

Yours Truly,

Mrs.

GROSE, Engineer and

J, B.

_____

17

ly

OlHee

Machinist.

and Shop on Nerenth St., Holland, Midi.

Two

De

characteristic features of our

Mer

A

Dt (osier,
Mill and Engine Repairing

Dealers in

DSRRICE’S
along
_
IS

__

owdei:

House Paints
which are increasing our Bales wonderfully every season.
It

wM

pay

invwtiaate

if

FRESH, SALT,

ME
.V

^

•

•

A

AND SMOKED
All

••

•

.

•

any party in consultation

Choice Steaks and Roasts

4KMTERS BR0S:1

Orders Promptly Attended^.

-A.TS- Ready and willing to me^t

Parties desiring

you intend to paint.

Specialty.

Are especiallyInvited to

relative to boilers,
engines and other

call.

Machinery.

Uarket on River
DE

KRAKER

&

Street

DE KOSTER.

Holland. Mich., Aug.

8,

1892.

A.

Huntley.

Holland, Micfi., Feb.

18, ’92.

.

.w*

W
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Michigan Legislation.

of this State, said certificate shall be
TELL TUttR AQI8*
a life certificate. If such proof is not
the Importantenactments of furnished said board, then such certi- A Imw That I* lt«t Ufaftf te £***•
bur with Mott Wom«a.
the legislatureof 1893, which adjourned fleate shall be for four years only, and
a life certificatemay at any time hereAccording to a reotmt decree of the
on Monday, we note:
The creating of a new state office, after be issued by said board upon the Austrian courts of law, concealmentof
filling of such proof. Such certificate age on the pert of the brfcle Is sofiMent
Dairy and Food Commissioner.
shall entitle the bolder to teach in any to invalidate the marriage. Ah AusAn increasein the salaries of the of the schools of this state without ex- trian baron has meeeeded in Obtaining

Among

judges of the supreme court, from
16,600 to 17,000, coupled with the provision thatthey reside in Lansing.
Giving to women the right to vote
at all municipal elections.
Taking a canvass of the votes cast
every hour while the voting is in progress.

Ten

hours is a legal day’s work for

men.
A tax on inheritance.
A new insane asylum for

train

the

Upper

Peninsula.

A home

for feeble-mindedchildren.
Improvements and enlargementsfor
most of the state institutions. *
Prohibitingthe transportatipn ’Out
of the state of fish and game.
The appointmentof ten deputy
game wardens at large in the state.
Appropriating116,000 for the erection of cottages for wives and mothers at the SoldiersHome at Grand
Baplds.
A Joint resolution providing for the
submission to the people of a constitutional amendment allowing the inmates of the Soldiers’Home to vote.

no

amination, provided a copy of the
an annulment of his union, hi eonaesame shall have been filed or recorded
qnence of his wife's having pretended
in the office of the legal examining
at the time el ha eekforation that she
officer or officers of the county, city,
th such was fifteen jeaa younger than her real
township or district in whlcl
person is to teach, and shall be an- age.
Hitherto concealment of age by
nalled only by the State board of eduwomen has always been consideredas
cation, and by it. only for cause.
Sbc. 2. It shall be the duty of to a certain' extent defensible and. custhe said board of educationto careful- tomary, and no one has ever dreamed
ly examine any course of study in the of regarding these departures from the
science and art of teaching that may strict truth in the. rfcgbt of
legal
be submitted to it by the trustees of fraud. It is, however, well In any ease
any college, and, if satisfactory, to to remember the old adage aeoordftag
furnish such trustees with a written
to which a woman Is as old ss shs looks,
certificate approving the same.
says the Hew To* Tribone, and if she
Sbc, 3. If, at any time, the said
be passe in appearaaee H Is uselessfor
board of educationshall concludethat
any college, the graduates of which her to claim a fict Hiowly youthful age.
may desire to receive
jive such
si
certificate, There is an attractfrwnem attaching
is not giving such instructionin the to each period of Hie, and the veteran
science and art of teaching and in the is often in her way qnhs aa tharmlng
other branches as shall be approved as the debutante.
by said board, then said board, shall
so determine by a formal resolution,
and shall give notice thereof to the
ACCIDENTAL DEATHS.
trustees of such college, and thereafter
no teachers’ certificatesshall be given
Caused by Carelessness.
by^ald board to the graduatesof such
The majority of people die sooner th*n
college until said board shall be satisthey should. Evidence of this fact is, growfied that proper Instructionin the
ing daily. Waring says: Disease is not s
science and art of teaching and in the
consequenceof life ; it is doe to unnatural
other braachwJsgJven by such
of living-neglect,
abuse, want

H. STERN & GOMPflNY.
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS

^

The success with which we have met while in Holland

WE WILL

coHego,

of such college.

8UCh t0

tUe

ease is unnatural,death, except from oldage, is accidental, and both are preventable
by human agencies.” This it almost invariably true of death resulting from heart disease. Careless over-exertion, intemperate
use of tea, cofiee,tobacco, alcoholic or other
stimulantsare generally the causes of this
difficulty,and indifferenceto its progress results in sudden death, or long rickneea ending in death. By the newspapersit can be
seen that many prominent
ent and hundreds
htu
of
persons In private life die from heart di»-

It is a

for

Saturday, June 3.

a sure sign that

SUCCEED.

have succeeded in building up a large and satisfac-

Good Goods, Low

Prices, and Courteous Treatment, to increase

dence and secure

a

your confi

continuation of your patronage.

Anything that succeeds is a success; and inasmuch as
we are satisfied that Quick Sales and Small Profits will
insure our success, we will continue to offer the BEST
GOodS for the LEAST MONEY to be found anywhere

LOW

We have succeeded through
PRICES. Our $7
Black Cheviot Suits are a success; they are well worth $10.
Our 42 cent overalls were neves sold less than 75 cents.
Our 19 cent neckwear would be cheap at 25 cents, Our
75 cent pants would be a bargain at tl* The price on our
22c. Outing Shirts is way down, and everything else in

Successful
Prices.

proportion.

you buy your Clothing, Hats, Caps, and furnishing
goods of us,
WILL SAVE YOU
Our
whole store is a whirlwind of bargains. Spring Suits,
Spring Overcoats, Youth’s Suits, Children’s Suits, and
everything in our line goes the same way. We have the
best goods for the money, and the disposition to sell cheap.
If

such damages as above provided shall
Leaving Tlolland at 7:00 o'clock for the core of heart disrase,as is provtd
have been paid or tendered to any perA. M. sharp, arriving at the World’s by thousands of testimonials from grateful
son in charge of the ticket or freight
persons who have used it
Fair Grounds at 3:00 P. M.
James A. Pain, editor of the Cony, Pa., Leader,
offices of such company entitled therestates:

^
nnpiGG

O lUslsGSb.

may be serioua.
For over 20 yean Dr. Franklin Miles,
the eminent specialist,has made a profound
study of heart disease,its causes and cure,
and many of the leading discoveries in that
directionare due to him. His New Heart
Cure is absolutely the only reliable remedy

Steamer Saimatt,

is

tory business, and hope by the merits of

Succeeded.

Dr. Stephen Smith, on* the mum sutyect,
“ Man is born to health and long life; dis-

heart disease. If you delay, the consequences

Such railroad company shall be entitled to receive the actual value of
the use of the land taken for such
highway, and when. the compensation

We

We have

^

cases.

company

sum.

.

World's Pair

railroad

uko

THIS IS THE EXPERIENCE OF

Another measure which was introduced by Senator Brundage and which
will operate greatly te the relief of
highway commissionersin establishing
new roads traversingrailroad tracks,
provides that in laying out any highway under the provisions of existing
law where the same crosses the track
or right of way of any railroad company, the same proceedings in relation
If you have any of tfc# foRoVing sympto acquiring the right of way for such
toms : shortness of breath, palpitation,irregTHE SONS OF VETERANS
ular pulse, feinting and smothering spells,
highway across the land of euch railwill give a grand DAYLIGHT EX- pain in shoulder,tide, or arm, swollen
road company shall be had as in other
CURSION across Lake Michigan on ankles, eta, begin treatment immediatelyfor

awarded such

sums

You Will
Succeed

"After an apparent recoveryfrom three

Returning will leave Chicago same months of la grippe, I &U on the street unconand situated nearest the said highscious from heart disease. In one month (Tom
way crossing, then and in such case day at 1 :00 P. M., giving. about 9 that time I was unable ta walk aeran my room,
my pulse baat from 85 to 111
Stlmaa a minute
such right of way shall be deemed to hours to visit the World’s Fair City and
I then used Dr. Milas’ Nswf
Cure, and at
onoe became stronger. After using
r six bottlea I
be fully acquired and secured for the
and witness the
was able to work as usual and waliamilatvury
-l—TW
—•
public.
to

MONEY.

WE

1

\»

After the right of way has been ac-

GRAND ELECTRICAL

remedy is not only a prevenuve but a curt. '
Dr. HUssT New Heart Cura la sold by aU drug-

EXHIBI-

TION.

quired, the commissioner of railroads

of the state shall, on applicationof Fare Round Trip $2.00, Inthe highway commissioners,furnish cluding Berth.
plans and specificationsof approaches, Passengersare advised to bring their
cattle guards, fences and other safe- lunbhes. Hot coffee may be procured
guards as may he necessary to make on board the steamer.
17 2*
such crossing reasonablesafe* Upon
receipt of such plans and specification,
the highway commissionershall adver-

Liiceom Opera House.

tise for proposalsfor opening such
highway across the right of way and
tracks of such railroad company, ac-

Gosh! I'm Coming Sure.

cording to such plans and specification,
as provided in other cases for letting

tf,*

Sold by all druggists.

CORNER CLOTHING STORE

FOB SATURDAY, MAY
We

will have a special sale

on'

HATS

27.

for one day, and

have arranged the goods in two

Many Imitators bat do Buoer smart.
railroad

company

is also re-

quired to furnish a competent superintendent or trackman to superihtead

Farmer J. C. Lewis,

the highway commissioner shall pay
to such railroad company a per diem
compensation for such superintendent
not exceedingtwo dollar* per day.

For $1.00!

Supported by the brilliant littleActrets,

the construction of such crossing, and

TFrki*
Ua

JEANETTE LEWIS,

,
20

Aid a

eelaet

The Reliable Clothiers.

Block, Holland.

we

contracts by highway commissioners.

Such

STEEN & COMPANY,

H.
Ward

flUlie

6.

for Bargains,

ur.vU.t* "

C^e Night Only.

TUESDAY, JUNE

Tours

1 1

cou pany of

J.

Talented Comedians. 20

lots.

JSl&Jor Cap under
Hat or Cap under

$2.00,

C. 1.
Wish to

Sirens £ See
call special attention to

their elegant line of

$1.00T goes

for 50 cents.

Don’t come in Mondiy for the§e goods at that price.

You

won’t get them.

To the laughable Yankee Comedy.

In case such railroad company

re-

fuses or neglects to furnish a super-

Our Tailoring Department is in Full Blast.
should be Ordered THREE WEEKS AHEAD

Plumsrd.

Si

B intendentfor the construction of such
Suits
crossing as aforesaid, then and in The Only Yankee Show Travelling.
such case it shall be the duty of the Everything New, Fresh and Original.

;

1

1

In our ready made clothing department suits are going fast. Our customers
'Making the Funniest Parade.
commissioner of railroads to appoint
are assured by former experiencethat they can get the best style and the
Carry Finest Orchestraon the road.
some suitable person: Provided, That The Greatest R. R. Scene Evdr Witmost servicable goods at lowest prices. We recommend only such
nessed.
In cases where the expense of congoods as are suitable and becoming to the Individualpurchaser.
structing such crossing shall he less
212 loin Pure, Solid Fan.
than fifty dollars the same may be
For “BT* and bli Country
Give us a trial on a sait and we will make yon a steady customer.
performed by the highway commisThe*? a QPDl«t Street Panda
sioner under the supervision of a supaver nan.
erintendent, as aforesaid, without the
Beeervad Mats now on sale at Breyman'e
cfc
letting of any contract, and such commissioner of highways is authorized to
Monday, June 19,
draw orders for the payment of the
same as in other cases.

CO.

W. BR.XJSSES

CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.

Native fllrlcanGlioir.

JEJTnVLA.

The colleges of this state, such as
[Hope, Albion, Olivet, Hillsdale, Kala[mazooo,#andothers, have long felt the
[absence of any recognitionof their
[graduates

among theeducational

H. H.

SZeelctrul,
Buckwheat ground,

forces

state. The law gave them no
inding whatever. This has been
jmedled by the passage of the following bill:

36 pounds

the

eaaea.
1.

JVIicti.

given in exchange for

i

busheLof wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free^of charge. Highest price paid for

*

EMBROIDERIES.
Edges, Insertions, and All Over
from 3c. to $2.25.

r

Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Badev

of all

kinds and grades.

The people of the State of
ichiganenact. That the State Board
Lath,
jf Education is hereby empowered to,
id shall grant teachers1 certificate
rithout examinations to any persons
and
Section

yard in

city. Lumber

i

• • 'BP* a
of the best flour

Jarnts Huntley, Prop'
Best assorted lumber

-

Checks, Plaids, Stripes and Plain
from 6 to 50 cts.

and BuckwheatFlour sold or exchanged; warranted t'
Pearl Barley manufactured.

be prime. ,

f^f the

A BILL to aatborlMIBS State Board of IdaeaHob to enut teaohera’oertifleatoe in certain

HARSTEN,

WHITE GOODS

Elevator aid Mill near R. R. station at Zeeland,Mich.

Shingles, Building

H. H.

Hardware, Brick, Sash,

KARSfEN.

Sinner Dress Goods
Pongees, Brandenburg and Canton
Ctolalles, Ginghams, Zephyrs,
Challies and Prints.

Doors, Paints etc.

rbo has received a bachelor’s,master’s
doctor’s degree from any college in

State having a course of study
taught In such college, of not
than four years, In addition to the
iratory walk necessaryfor admlsto the University of Michigan;
in addition thereto, a coarse In
science ind art of teaching of
one college year of five and a
per week, which shall have
approved by said Board of Eduwhich course shall have been

iis

rally

persons who shall
a diploma therefor, and

Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto*
ries and all sorts of Buil-

>

dings prepared on

C.
I

you want a good Shingle for
the same price that vou would
have to pay for an inferior kind
you can hot do better thah call

.

^

L KING SAW MILL^

will be prepared to fill orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on'

6IW.

or Write to

'

HUBE, HollaiM,

short notice.

James Huntley.
Holland,Mich., April

15,

189*.

a

Call.

Block.

Eighth St

Also a large and complete line of Lath.
Yon can

schools

Us

C.L§ntENa&SON.ygg

Hick, Alberti

jf

5

Give

If

short notice.
Having purchased the

Gauntlett and plain Mitts and Gloves all colors from 15o
to $1.50.

SHINGLES, SHINGLES,

find

me

at the old

Filter State Factory, on North River

M.

st.

If
/.'•'rV.-kV

. •••

.

A DEATH AND A LIVE.

lied t for more uvere man than hie 'could. The poor lad atood still •» stone
brother^Jack . for hU sake. Beaidea, for aeveral aoooBda Then, with a
Shorty was not one of the chaps who get shuddering sob, ho turned away. In
over anything easilv, and I know failure the morning he waa gone with his horse
would go hard with him. Moreover, and clothes, leaving no word.
Jack |nd. Joe, the other brother, were
Jack mas not the only “obstacle.”Bam
Parker, Shorty’* Nettie’s papa, also obj much worried, but, as Jock for the first
* || .
J V.v| time ncklowledged, “tho boy could take
Parker was a shrewd Maine Yankee, cafe
xi V f <
Jack aud I talked it over during the
with a total disbeleif in the ability of
womankind to use reason and a record day, and he expressed a great deal of reof some sixty years of devotion to an nret, thinking,however, that Nettie had
earnest hustle for the fascinating but decided for herself, and that Shorty had
elusive American dollar. Nettie was the no one to blame for hia failure. “If it
only daughter and the youngestchild in had been different,”ho went on, “and
a family of seven, aud the old man, Percy had persevered and won, I would
close-fisted as ho was, had spared no ex- have given in, and I think Parker would,
pense in educating her liberally. It too, for next year Percy will come into
waa only natural, therefore, for him to about fifteen thousand.
You see* Pve never told him of it beobject, especially as Nettie was barely
eighteen and had only been out of school cause I wanted him to grow up on his
own merits and be self-reliant.I think
a few months.
He called on Jack poo afternoon,not it has been for the best. Joe never
casually, as he usuallycalled, on his way knew, until he was of age, that he had
to or from town, but with a direct pur* anything, aud we didn’t tell Percy of it
pose. Jack waa under the weather, and then, because he was only seventeen. Joe
lay on the sofa. I was reading to him put his money into tho ranch here and
kept quiet about it.
when Parker walked in.
He sat silent for a minute, then con‘Howdy, Fleinin’,laid up, air ye?
Howdy, Faber;- purty warm, ain’t itf tinued, “Of, course, this is between ourThanks, I will set a spell.” And he sat selves. But do you know, I wish the
down on the edge of a chair and began boy had won. He’s a good deal of a man,
tracingfigures on the floor with his nig and, now I come to think of it, the affair
spur. He seemed nervous, and I rose to has hit him hard. They could have
leave the room, but ho waved his hand waited a couple of years, you know.”
and said: “Set daown, Faber. Bet And Jack walked off slowly,taking long
still. Guess 1 ain’t got nothin’ t’ say whiffs at hia pipe.
Several weeks passed, during which I
but what ye mout cz well hear.”
Here the old man stiffened up in his saw Nettie Parker several time*. She
seat and stated the object of his mission seemed different. Her laugh was not
in a good-naturedbut thoroughlyde- the jolly laugh I had been accustomedto
hear, and she seemed pensive at times.
cided way, closing with
’Neow, Fleming, I ain’t no ’bject’on Was it her approaching wedding, or—
t’ th* leetle feller— not a mite, he's a tip- Shorty? I hoped it was Shorty. But
top good boy, an’ all that. But tain’t in somehow when people pine they seem to
reason th’t I’m goin’ t’ spend morc’n $3,- lose color and get thin, and Nettie
000 eddicating a young ’un, an’ then let Parker did neither. And still no word
’cr go an’ marry ’nothor young ’un. from Shorty, and the day for -the wedthout ary red. An’ that’s what it’ll ding only a week away.

to that bar of tts music, The hone and
his rider hath He thrown Into the sea.”
Ah. my friend* lit* the mounted troubles
that we moat fear. The little troublee

TIMBREL OF JUBILEE.

there haa been more damage, financial
and moral, doae to our city by this bypererlttclsm than can never be estimated. we oan endure— the cinder In the eye,
BANKB OF THE RED SEA.
Fair young Hannah,
Tbe course of oar city has beem onward the splinter under the nail, the thorn In
ana upward. We have a citizenship the foot, the social slight, the mean fling,
Bm, the •unburat flaher, gayly woiaj \
A Day or Bafolelaa at the Brooklyn made up ot hundreds of thousands of as the Invidiouscomparison or tho remarks
Hale and c'.orer,
Tabernacle— Dr. Talma v*'* Eloquent and good men and women as Inhabit tho that snub.
lor s willingheart and hand ho suns.
earth, and I feel honored In being a citTho annoyances and vexations on foot
Inuplrlnff Sermon— A New Departure By
May-day akiea are all aglow.
izen of Brooklyn,and propose to stay we can conquer, but alas for the mountthe Thankful Pastor.
And the wares are langhlngeo I
fin??
POPlWtRW In^ the j od disasters, the bereavemanta, the bankFor her wedding
Silent CHy out yonder, now all abloom ruptcies, the persecutions,tho appalllnjk
Hmeh leaves her window and her shoes.
with spring flowers— sweet types of re- sicknesses that charge upon us. as It
The Tabernacle Pulpit
surrection!
were, with uplifted battloar, or consumLast Sund|f was one of the greatest
May la passing;
My thanks must be first to God and ing thunderbolt of power. There are
days In tho history of the Brooklyn
'Mid the9 apple boughs a pigoon coos.
Tabernacle. The music, Instrumental then to all who have contributedby large those among my hearers or readers who
gift or small to this emancipation. have had a whole regiment of mounted
Hannah shudders.
and congregational,was of the most joyThanks to the men, women, and children alsastors charging upon them. But fear
Foe the mild aonth waiter mischief brews.
ous type; the hymns, the prayers, and
B mid the rooks of Marblehead,
the sermon were celobrativo of the who have helped, and sometimes helped not Tho smallest horsefly on the neck
entire Oxtlngulibment of the float- with self sacrifices that I know must fif Pharaoh's war charger, passing beOutward boond, a schoonersped.
ing debt of $140,000; accumulated have won the applanso of the Heavens. tween the crystal palisades of tho upSilent, lonesome.
from tho disasters which required If you could only read with mo a tew of heaved Red Sea, was nut more easily
Hannah’s at the window binding shoel
tho thousandi of letters that have como drowned by the falling waters than thi
the building of three Immense churches.
to my desk In The Christian Herald of- 30,000 hblmotea and plumed riders On the
•
Text* Exodus xv, 20, 21: “And Miriam,
fice, you would know how deep tbclr backs of the 50,000 neighing and caparl.
tho
prophetess,
the sister of Aaron, took
Sailing away!
sympathy,bow large their sacrifice has soned war chargors.
a timbrel In her hand, and all tho women
Loaing the breath of the sho -es In May,
toon. “I have sold my bicycletod now
An Idea ot Btnveo.
wont out after her with timbrels and
Dropping down from the beautiful bay,
with dances. And Miriam answered send too the money,” la the language of
But
Iqt
me
criticise Miriam a little for
one noble vonng man who wrote to Tho
Over the tea slope vast and gray !
them, *Slng yo to the Lord, for He hath
the instrument of music she employed In
Christian
Herald.
“This
Is
my
dead
And the skipper's eyes with a mat are blind.
triumphed glorloosly; the horse and hia
son's gift to me, and I have been led to the aevine service on the sandy beach.
rider hath He thrown Into the sea.’ ”
For a vision oomes on the rising wind
send It to you,” writes a mother in Rhode Why tot take some othor Instrument?
Sermonlzers are naturally so busy In
Of a gentle face that he leave) behind,
The harp was a sacrol Instrument. Why
Island.
getting the Israelites safely through the
And a heart that throbs through the fog bank
A
blind octogenarian Invalidin York, did she not take that? The cymbal was
parted Red Sea and the Egyptians suba sacred Instrument. Why did she not
dim,
merged In the returning waters that bat Pa., sends bis mite and his prayer. take that? The trumpet was a sacred
Tnanks
to
all the newspaper press.
Thinkingof him.
little time Is ordinarily given to wbat
Have yon noticed bow kind and syrapa- Instrument. Why did she not take that?
the Lord's people did after they got well
Far! tonight
thetic all the secular newspapers have Amid the great host there must have
up high and dry on the beach. That
been musical instruments more used in
He wstihei the gleam of the lessening light
was the beach of the Red Sea, which is been, and of coarse all the religious religions service. No. She took that
newspapers,
with
two
or
three
nasty
ex*
Fixed on th) dangerum island height
at Its greatest width 200 miles and at its
ceptions? You say that sometimes news- which she liked tbe best apd on which
That bare the harbor he loves from sight,
least width twelve miles. Why U tho
papers get things wrong. Yes, but which she could best express her gratulatlon
adjective “red” used in describingthis
And he wishes, at dawn, ho could toll the
over a nation’srescue, first through tbe
water? It Is called tho Red Sea because of us does not sometimes got things retreat of the waves of the Rod Sea, and
wrong?
If you want to find a man who
the mountains on Its western coast look
Of how they weatheredthe southwestgale,
haa never made a mistake, do not waste then through the clapping of the hands
as though sprinkled with brick dust, and
To brightenthe cheek that had grown so
your
time by looking In this pulpit of their destruction. So I withdraw my
the water Is colored with red seaweed
Thanks
to tbe editors and reportersand criticism of Miriam. Lei every ono
pale
and has red zoophyte and red coral.
publishers.
Gentlemenot the Brooklyn take her on his best mode of divine worWith a wakeful night among spec'r.s grim—
This sea was cut by the keels of Egypand
New
York
printing press, if yon ship and celebration.My lika of Heaven
tian, Phoenician andArablc shipping. It
Terrors for him.
never report anything else that J say, is that it la a place where we can do as
was no Insignificant pond or pnddle on
please to report that Yea, I see you are we please and have everything we want.
Yo-heave-yo!
tho beach of which my text calls us to
Of course we will do nothing wrong and
getting It all down,
Htfe’e the bank wh re the dsbormen go
It was Wednesday of Thanksgiving stand. I hear upon It the sound of a
want nothing harmful.
come tew, fust thing we know.”
A New Departure.
tambourine,
for
which
the
timbrel
was
Over the schooner's side they throw
How much of tbe material and physNow, Parket’sremarks were in the week and there had been great preparaonly another name— an Instrument of
As a church we from this day make a ical will hnally make up tho Heavenly
IhcUoandbait to the deops below,
nature of a revalationto us. Of course, tions at Parker’s. The people for miles
music made oat of a circularhoop, with new departure. We will preach more world I know not, but I think Gabriel
And Skipper Ben in the wate - secs,
we knew that Shorty had put in a good around ’were invited to the wedding,
pieces of metal fixed in the side of it, Inatructlvesermons. We will offer more will have bis trumpet, and David hia
which
old
Sara
’lowed
would
be
“th’
Whenlte ripplescurt to th > U,ht land breeze, many eveningsat the Parker ranch, but
which made a jingling sound, and over faithfulprayers. We will do better
we had never guessed that hia visits bang-uppist thing they over had in th’ which hoop a piece of parchment was work la all departments. We will lo harp, and Handel his organ, and ThaiSomething that stirs like his apple trees,
berg hia piano, and tbe great Norwegian
there had any significance. A courtship, kentry.” I rode to town on behalf of
Afid two soft eyes that beneaththem swim,
distended,and this was beaten by tho the autumn resume onr lay college.We performer hia violin, and Miriam her timtoo, with six big brothers loafing around Jack and myself for something to pre
knuckles of the performer.
will fill all tbe rooms of this magnificent brel, apd as I cannot make music on any
7
; Lifted to him.
is a difficultmatter. It is eaay enough sent to the bride-electIn tho post ofThe Israelites, standing on the beach pile with work for God and suffering of them 1 think I will move around
to fall— just fall— in love with a girl if fice some one tapped me on the shoulder. oftbeRedfta,were making music bo humanity. More prayers have been among all of them and listen. But there
Hearthe wind roar,
Aitd the rain through the slit sails tear and there is no one to hinder. But wltn six I turned. It 'was Shorty Fleming— their delivOTancefrom the pursuing offered for this church, and on both sides are our friendsof the Scotch Covepanter
young men, with whom one is on good Shorty, with a handsome moustacheand Egyptians, and 1 hear the Israelltlsh tbe sea, than for any church that has Church who do not like musical instru«.
men with their deep ban voices, and I ever existed, and all those prayers will ments at all In Divine worship, and they
smiling quite happily.
"SteadyI well scud by the Cape Ann shore, terms, sitting around and occupyinga
“How long before you're going out?” hear the timbrel of Miriam as she leads be answered. Clear% the track for the need not have them.
large portion of one’s attention,it is a
Then hark to the Beverly bells once more I"
tho women In their jubilee. Rather Brooklyn Tabernacle! “Sing ye to the
I tell Duncan and McLeod and Bruce
matter of gettingin love, which, accom- he said.
And each man worked with the will of ten;
lively Instruments, you say, for religious Lord, for be hath triumphedgloriously; they need never hear In Heaven a single
“Bight now.”
plished, is rather more serious than a
While up in the rigtfog. now and tbon.
“Bully I Faber, go and borrow a horse servlco, the timbrel or tambourine.Bat tbe horse and bis rider hath he thrown string thrum, or a single organ roll. Wo
mere fall into the same.
I think God sanctioned It, And I rather Into tho sea.”
The lightning glared in the face of Bon,
will all do as we please in that radiant
Fleming sat up and ran his fingers until to-morrow — tell ’em yours is fame,
think we will have-to-pot a little more
But do you not now really think that place If through tho pardoning and
Timed to the black horizon’s nm,
and
you’ll
have
to
lead
him.
Nobody
has
through his hair gravely. Then: “I
of
ibe
festive
Into
our
religions
services
the Miriam of my text rejoicedUK) soon? sanctifyinggrace of Christ we ever get
Scowling on him.
quite ngreo with you, Mr. Parker. I recognized me back of this overcoat col- and drive ont tbe dolorous and funereal,
Do you not think she ought re have there. What a day It will be when wo
don’t know what to say to Percy, but I lar aud the hirsute adornment,and I and the day may como when the timbrel
wilted till tho Israelltlsh host got clear stand on tho beach of Heaven and look
Into his brain
will try a little strategy and see if he don’t want ’em to. I’ll walk out and will resume Its place In the sanctuary.
overtoOanaan before the struck her back on the Red Sea of this world's alo
Burned with the iron of hopeless pain,
can’t be kept at home. If that don’t do head up the road. Hurry up with the But that which occupiedthe attention knuckles against the timbrel or tamand trouble and celebratethe fact that
Into thoughts that grapple and eyes that
horses 1”
1 can talk to him.”
of all the men and women of- that Israel- bourine? Miriam! You do well to have wo have got through and got over and
strain,
In about twenty minutes I was follow
And here began ray connection with
itlsh host was the celebration of their tho umbourlne ready, but. wait a little got up, our ains and our troubles atPierooa the memory, cruel and ram—
Shorty’s love affair. That evening I was ing him, riding a horse I had borrowed victory. They had crossed. They had before you nlay It You are not yet tempting to follow gone clear down unNever again shall he walk at easo
writing busily when some one opened from my friend,the doctor, and leading trlnmphed. * They were free.
through tho journey from Egypt to the der tbe waves.
Under the blossomingapple trees
More wonderful waa this victory and Promised land. You will yet have to
the door of my den and walked in. It my own. I soon caught up with Shorty,
Oh, crimson flood* roll over them and
That whisper and sway -to tho sunset breeze,
was Shorty. He sat down quietlyand and we hurried on. Shorty showed me a defeat than when tbe hosts of Richard drink out of tho bitter water of Marah, drown them, and drown them forever!
While soft eyes float where the sea gulls took up a paper, which he looked at for letter signed “Nettie,” and proceeded to overcame tbe hosts of Saladln at Azotus, and many of your army will eat so heart- What a celebrationIt will bo— our resurthan when at BannockburnScotland ily of the fallen quails that they will die rected bodies stand lug on the leach
skia,
several minutes, while I scratched away unfold a plan he had in mind, which, for
waa set free, than when the Earl of of colic, and you will at tho foot of Sinai whose pebbles are amethyst and emerald
Gazing with him.
at my work. Then ho threw down the the qualityof pure “nerve,” I had never
Northumberland was driven back at be.scared with the thunder, and there and agate and diamonds! What a shakpaper suddenly and tamed to mo with : heard surpassed.
How they went down
There was nobody at the house but Branham Moor, than when at the battle will bo fiery serpentsIn tho way and ing of bands! What a talking over old
“Faber, what was old Parker here for
of Wakefield York was slain, than when many battles to fight, and last of all the times! Wbat a jubilee! What an opNever was known in the still old town.
Manuel, the cook, and Shortv soon had
to-day f ”
at BosworlbField Richard was left dead, muddy Jordan to cross. Miriam' I.have portunityto visit! In this world we
Nobody guessed how the fishermanbrown.
him
sworn
to
silence,
after
which
he
proI tried to dissemble,but Shorty is nothan when the Athenians under Mlltlanes no objectionsto the tambourine, bat do have so little time for that, I am looking
With the look of despair that was half a body’s fool, and interrupted: “Oh, rot! ” ceeded to camp in the cold, little up- at Marathon put the Persians to flight,
not jingle It* bells or thump Us tight- forward to eternal socialities.To be
said he, “ I reckon you think I’m a fool. stairs storeroom off my den. where no- for this victory of my text waa gained ened parchmentnotll you are all through.
frown,
with God and never sin against Him To
Now, honestly, what was ho here for?” body could find him. Jack was not to without sword or catapultcr spear. Tbe
Faced ids fate in the furious night—
Ah, my friend* Miriam waa right If bo with Christ and forever feel His love.;
Finally I toid him about the conversa- know of his presence, he said,, because weapon waa a lifted and prostrated sea. we never abouted victory till wo got To walk together In robes of white with
Faced the mad bi lows with banger white,
“And Miriam, the prophetess,the sister clear through tbe strugglesof this life, those with whom on earth we walked
tion between his brother and Parker. He “Jack is so thundering honest and perJast within hail of tho beacon light
sat silent for a few minutes. I could see snickety,and would squeal or spoil the of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand, we would never shout at all Copy the together In black raiment of mourning.
That shone on a woman sweet and trim,
and all the women went out after her habit ot Miriam and Mosee. The mo- To gather up the members of our scathis face twitch. Then he turned his job.”
Waiting for him.
*
with timbrels and with dances. And ment you get a victorycelebrateIt. Tbe tered familiesand embrace them with
eyes to my face and said, slowly: "Faber,
Miriam answered them, Sing ye to the time and place to bold a jubilee for the no embarrassment,though all Heaven
The
half-hundred
guests
at
Parker’s
I know I’m young and all that, but— I
Beverly bells
know
my
own
mind.
Jack’s a good had been enjoying ThanksgivingDay to Lord, for He bath trlnmphodgloriously; safe crossingof the Red Seajs on Its be looking on.
Bing to the tide as it ebbs snd swells 1
the horse and his rider has Ho thrown beach and before yon leave It^lt is awTogether at the I^ibU
brother and feels in duty bound to take tho full. AH of Mrs. Parker a good
Into the sea.”
His was the anguish a. moment tells—
ful, the delayed hosannahs, the belated
care of me, but I guess I can ’tend to things had been stored away where they
A
mine In Scotland caved In and caught
hallelujahs,the postponed doxologies,
The passionate sorrow death quickly knells.
A GloriousTriumph.
that myself. I— I’ve made up my mind would do tho most good. The minister
amid the rocks a young man who In a
the trains of thanksgivingcoming in so
But the we .ring wash of a 11 olong woe
from
town
was
getting
ready
for
the
to marry that girl, if she’ll have me, and
Brooklyn Tabprnacle Unlay feels much
few days waa to have been united in holy
long after they are due!
Is left for the desolat) heart to know,
all the Jacks and Sam Parkers in the ceremony, and the guests were bustling as Moses and Miriam did when they stood
marriage. No one could get heart to
It ts said, do not rejoice over a revival
Whose tides with the dull yo rs come and go, world can’t stop me.” and Mr. Percival about, amid some confusion, trying to on the banks of the Red Sea after their
tell bis affianced of the death ot her betoo soon, for the new member* might
Till hope diifta dead to its stagnant brim,
Fleming set bis mouth hard and walked find the best points for observation. safe emergence . from the waters. By not bold out. Do not thank God for tho loved, but some one made her believe
Thinking of him.
He called at Parker’s tho next Nettie Parker, pale for once, stood near the help of God 'and the generosity of money you made Unlay, for to-morrow that he had changed his mind about tho
the front door, pulling her fingers ner- our friends here and elsewhere our 8140,* you might lose U all and more. Do not marriage and willfullydi*»Pt>**redevening despite Jack’s “strategy."
There was another oaller at Parker’s viously, waiting, supposedly,for her 000 of floating church debt is forever be too gratefulfor your good health to- Fifty years passed on, when one day tbe
Poor lone Hannah.
gone, and this house, which, with the
miners delving In the earth sudthat evening, in the person of Morris father.
day, for to-morrowyoumay get the grip.
Sittingat the window bindin { shoes,
Some one knocked at the door. Net- ground upon which It stands, represents Do not be too glad about your conver- denly came on tbe body of that
Cottrell, a wealthy rancher from up the
8110,000,I this day reconsecrate to God
young man, which had all those years
Faded, wrinkled.
“Five-Mile.” Short v, when he got tie pulled it open, gave a little cry, the Father, God tho Son, and God the sion, for you mlgbt'fallfrem grace. Do been kept from the air and looked Just
Sitting, stitching,in a mournful muse,
not
rejoice
too
soon
over
a
church’s
dehome, mentioned this fact to me, with grabbed a man's hat from the book of a Holy Qhoit A stranger might ask how
at It was the day of tho calamity.
Br ght-eyed beauty once was she,
some feeling in his tones. Cottrell was chair and an overcoat from a peg near by could this church get into debt to an liverance,because there might be dis- Strong, manly, noble youth, he sat there
asters
yet
to
coma
Ob.
let
us
have
no
When the bloom was on the tree; no old duffer. Ho was a man of thirty, and rushed out, slamming the door. amount that would build several large
looking as on the day bo dlpd. But no
more adjourned gratitude!
and well-read,and a gentlemanand the Everybody who saw the performance churches? My answer Is, Waves of deSpiingand winter,
one recogplzed tho silent form.
The time to thank God for a rescue
prospect of having him for a rival would stood still, dazed. Then, as we heard struction, stout as any that ever rolled
After awhile they called the oldest InHannah’s at the window,binding sho.s.
from temptation is tho moment after you
have sent despair to the heart of any pen- horses hoofs clattering up the road there across the Red Sea to my text
hatfftanta to come and sec If any one
have broken tbe wine flask. Tbe time
Not a neighbor
Examine all the pdges of ctuirch his- to thank. God fqr your salvation (stho could recognize him.
woman with
niless young man less determined than was a rush for tho outside. Up the road,
disappearingfast, were two horses, tory and all the pages of tbe world’shis- moment after the first flash of pardon. bent form and her hair snowy white
Passing nod or answer will refuse
Shorty Fleming.
To her whisper;
For two or three months Shorty con- whose riders were evidently in a hurry. tory and show me an organization, sa- The time to be grateful for the comfort with years came last, and looking upon
tinued his calls at Parker’s, growing There was another rush— this time for cred or secular,that ever had to build of your bereft sool Is the first moment ot the silent form that had been so com“ Is there from the fishersany news ?
three great structures,two of them depletely preserved gave a bitter cry and
more and more gloomy and savage as the the stables— led by old Sam Parker.
Christ’s appearance at tbe mausoleum of
stroyed by fire. Take any of year bigOh, her heart's adrift with ono
But,
somehow,
the
doors
would
not
days went by, for old Sam Parker was
Lazarui The time for Miriam’s tam- fell Ipto a long swoon. It was the one
gest life insurance companies,or your
to whom halt a century before she was
On an end ess v -yage gone I
bourine to sound Its most jubilant note
something’ of a strategistand managed open. They had been nailed up very
biggest storehouses, or your biggest
to have been wedded, looking then just
Is tho moment the last Israelite pole hia
Night and morning,
to keep the poor lad from getting a single securely by a person who was at that
banks, or your biggest newspaperestapas when In the days of their youth their
foot
on
the
sand
on
the
parted
Inland
private interview with Nettie, thereby moment making hypocritical efforts to
Hannah's at the window,binding shoes.
affectionshad commingled. But tbe
llshmontaand lot them have to build
ocean. Ala* that when God’s mercies
giving Cottrell a clear field, which was get one of them open.
threo times bn tbe same foundation, and
emotion of lier soul was too great for
have
such
swift
wings
our
praises
should
'Tis November,
When
they
finally
succeeded
in
mountevidently satisfactoryto the latter, almortal endurance, and two days after
it would cost them a struggle if not
have
such
leaden
feet!
Now no tear her wasted cheek bed :wb,
though he did not seem to make much ing two or three men for purauit,the demolition.My text spe/tks of the Red
those who fifty years before were to
ailrtom's bong.
From Newfoundlands
runaways had three or four miles’ start. Sea once crossed,but one Red He* would
progress.
have Joined hands in wedlock were at
One evening Shorty came to my room At this juncture,Cottrell, as cool as if he not have so much overcome us. It was
Notice that Miriam's song In my text last married In the tom* and side by
Not a sail returning will she lose,
Whisperinghoarsely, ‘‘Fishermen, in a state of mind. He bad seen Sam had never thooght of attending bi-3 own with ua Red be* after Red Sea. Three had for Its harden the overthrown cav- side they wait for tbe resurrection.
My friend* we thall comeat last upon
Have you, have yon h ard of Ben ?’’ Parker that day, and the latter had told wedding,came up and spoke quietly to Red Seasl Yet to-day, thanks be to alry. It was not so much the Infantry
him, as gently as possible, some galling old [Parker, who was so dazed that he God, we stand on the shore, and with or the men on foot over whose defeat she those of our loved ones who long ago
Old with watching,
organ and cornet In absence of a timbrel rejoiced with ringing timbrel, but over halted In tho Journey of life. They will
truths about his sge and his penniless had not opened his mouth so far.
Hannah's at the window, bi.eliugshco'.
“ The old mqn started. “ By gorry, we chant, “Slog ye unto tbe Lord, for yo tbe men on horseback— the mounted be as fair and beautifdl— yea. fairer and
condition, concluding with the cheerful
hath triumphed gloriously;the horse and troops! “The horse and hia rider bath more beautiful than when we parted
information that he “reckoned Net had Morris, mebbe thet’s c’rect. No use
Twenty winters
his rider hath he thrown Into theses.”
He thrown Into the sea.” There la some- from them. It may be old age looking
’bout d’eided t’ take up with Cottrell, yowlin’ over spilt milk. Como on, boys.”
Bleach and tear the ragged shor j she vijws.
But why the great expense of this thing terrible In a cavalry charge. Yon upon childhood or youth. Oh, my Lord,
And
they
rode
off,
but
not
very
rapidly.
anyheow.”
Twenty seisona—
structure? Mv answer Is the Immensity see It Is not like a soldier afoot, thrust- how we have missed them! Separated
Of course Shorty was despondent, but
Ntver one hat bronghther any newt.
ing a bayonet or striking with a sword, for ten years or twenty years or fifty
he waa none the less determined. “Faaslnff nothing bat tbe strength of his year* but together at last. Together at
Still her dm e/es silently
ber, Pm going to see her to-morrow
waa laid, reaching as tbe foundation does own muscle and sinew, for the cavalry* the last Just think of Itl Will It not
Chase the whits sails o’er the sea.
them off. They’ll be married inside of from street to street, and then tbe build- man adds to tbe strength of his own arm be glorious? Miriam's song again al>*
afternoon and— and ask her.”
Bopelees,'faithful,
The time and the hour favored Shorty, an hour.” Then, in a tone that betrayed ing of tbe house was constructedIn a way, the awful plunge or a steed at foil propriate.for death rldlngvou the pale
Hannah'sat the window, binding sho s.
we are told by experienced builders who gallop. Tremendous arm of war la the horse with bis four .hoofs on all our
but I hardly think Nettle knew her own no trace of bitternesa, ho continued :
41 It is far better to have happened now had nothing to do with it, for durability cavalry!
hearts shall have been forever discommind. The boy who came riding slowly
Josephus says that In that host that
Ithink of foundation and wall such as charachome through the shadows next evening than— than later. And~asit
I see them now-the glorified — iswas a very much downcast boy, Indeed. maybe there will bo only, ono unhappy terizes hardly any other buildingof this crossed the Red Sea there wore 50,000
Ho told me all about it Uter; how peraon, instead of three. That was Mor- city. To tbs day of your death and cavalymon. Epamlnoudas rode Into sombled for a celebration mightier and
mine, and for our children and grand- battle with 5,000 cavalrymen and Alex- more Jubilant than that on the banks
Nettie had wavered and finally told him ris Cottrell—philosopherand mao.
Mr, and Mrs. Perftval Fleming were children after us, It will stand here a ander with 7,000. Marlboroughde- of the Red Sea, and from all lands and
I think It may be stated,without fear that she could give him no answer. Sho
pended on his cavalry for the triumph at ago* on beach of light above beach of
•f successfulcontradiction,that at no cared a great deal for him, she said, but met at the Justice’s office by old Sam house of God and a gate of Heaven.
For me personallythis la a time ot Blenheim. It was not alone tbe snow light, gallery above gallbry and thronee
“ Wa al I
period of a man’s existence does Cupid she was not sure she cared enough for Parker, who remarked
that despoiledtbe French armies In re- above thrones, in circling sweep of 10.000
strike so deeply and cause to much him. Besides, her father objected to
treat from Moscow, but tbe mounted miles of surroundingand upheaved
y
*'-or
*>t
twentv-four
sleeplessness as at the age of one score him, and she could never cross her father’s both ashamed on t !
| mf$ j
bu„dlog churches In Cos«ack* > Cavalrymendecided foe bat- splendor, while standing before them on
or thereabout I have known quite a wishes when he had done so much for
I ? $ ihey "I”’ P,0tLaQd; ^*5 ® | Brooklynand seeing them burn down tles of Leutben and Leipslc add Win- “sea of glass mingled with fire” Mlcbml,
number of young men of about that age her.
had had a good cry in her father s arms, . UDt„ l feU 1
endure the strain no chester and Hanover Coon House and tbe archangel,with swinging scepter,
to be deeply, passionately, desperatelyin
written my resigns- Five Fork* Some of you raav have heats time for the multltedinoUs chorus,
Sam Parker must have heard of this the runaways were escortedback to the |0nger| an(1
lore, and ultimatelyto recover and go interview,, and made up his mind to Parker ranch to receive the congr&tula- non as pastor and had appointed to read been in tbe rolontleea raids led on by For- crying: “Sing! Sing! Sing ye to the
through similar but leas agonising ex- something. Althoughhe was usuallyso tions of their friends, foremost among it two Sabbaths ago *od dose my work rest or Chalmers or Morgan or Stuart of Lord, for he hath triumphed gloriously;
periencesseveral times thereafter.
good natUred he was as determined as a whom was Morris Cottrell.—(The Argo- j hi Brooklyn forever.I felt that ray the southern side, or Pleasanton or Wil- tbe horse and his rider hath he thrown
chief work waa yet to** done, “•
bat that son or Kilpatrick or Sheridan of the Into foe tea.”
The victim of this first attack is a bull-dog, and I think he used some in1 could not do It with the Alps on one northern sldet .The army saddles are
pitiable creature, particularly when fluence in deciding matters, for, two
shoulder and the .Hlmklayas on the the thrones of -battle. Hurricanes In
iqUESB.
there are “obstacles/ which is usually week* later, he ^‘dropped in” to tell
A speaker at the Social Science Con“This rage for bicycle riding aeema to other. But God has Interfered,and the stirrups are the cavalrymen.
the case.
jack that Nettie and Cottrellwould be
gress, a few month* ago, declared that
way
Is clear, and I aid here and exNo
frooder that Miriam was chiefly
I always fe»l sorry for a chop in this married on Thanksgiving Day, two
Bhakapcarewaa unsuited to foe theater
pect to be here until my work on earth grateful that the Egyptian cavalrymen,
“Yea, and It is rather queer, too. 7
sort of a pickle, and I felt particularly months later.
pursuing tbe Israelites down to midway of foe- nineteenth century. This is as
ts
. ’0
“Ho* is that?”
. Shorty must have acen the newi in my
Whv should I want to go away from of the Red Sea, were unsaddled, unstir- true as foe oft-quotedmarim that
“Why, although it increase* there is Brooklyn? I have no sympathy with the ruped, onhoraed. . Miriam alrock tbe “Shakspearespells ruin.” The foci is
buktn°he face, for after supper .bo drew me aside
and asked mo what T knew. I hated to a notable falling off, too, among learn- popular sentiment which defames our center ot tbo tamboorlno with the full that Shakspeare fa^aa modern as any:
tell him, but did so., the best way I er*”
beloved city. Some people makejt a force of her. right hand when she came
ST LOOT LABOOJf.
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THINGS BVBRY VISITOR
SHOULD KNOW.
mm

«f the Schemes eCPiekpoekets
Thieves— The MflerentRoatee to

Monez*

_

Agfa

n»

IllinoisCentral BaOiMl
wMh ifie depot oe tbs lake froivwUl
probably monopolise the bulk of txafflo
in this direction, however, being especially equipped for the terries, and

Fair.

There are

haring arranged to operate through
trains without stop every few minutes.
The fare will be 10 cents, but the journey la quieker than by the elevated.

#
who

Beware of Stmnfers.

#

few people

still

left

home-made
mixtures of what they suppose to be cream of
tartar and soda, compounded haphazard,

Chicago will be a crowded city during
the World's Fair, and among the crowds
will be many who make a livelihood by
fraud and theft. The eonfldence man,
who knows all your friends snd relatives Intimately and *anta a amall advance on k bogus check after banking
Thtr* to only on* medicine fer Ce- hours; the "flim-flam1' man, who cheats
Unto worthy the onme. Dozen* ere you before your very eyes by doubling
edverttoed, but only the proprieton oi

ZffSdZ

and

pastry with

but there are very

ommendation of

few

a bottle of

a friend I

procured

August Flower. Itacett-

‘

mS

Igained

;

a

I feel
consider
that August Flower has cttJtdme.”
Jas. B. Dederick, Saugertles, N.Y.#

The belt housekeepers use the Royal Baking

CaoWDKD Boass-CAB.

Powder instead. Its

and the routs affordsa view of the flns
southern avenues of the eity and the lake.
Its care are .so arranged that every
passenger must occupy
a seat
pyat
sting these mesne
Tbs visitor exhaust
lot having
h(
of locomotion, and not
ninety
your dollars to pay for a tally-ho ooach, o*
highway ten dollars a day for a carriage, but der

scientific compositioninsures

half Its value; the pickpocket who haa
hla confederate husUe you about la the
crowded street-carwhUhfe he deftly lifts
your watch from its chain; the sneak*
hlaf who pi ka up what valuablsa

uniform results.

you

ing Powder we would like to send our Cook Book,

flavored,

By

its

use alone can the

finest

most wholesome food be produced. To

any housekeeperwho has not used the Royal Bak-

In

carelessly leave
unlocked room, and the

" For two yem I flrifaed terriUy
with stomach trouble, and wag fb*
an that time under treatment tar a
physician. He finally, after trying
everything, said my stomach was
worn out and that I would have to
cease eating solid food. On the rec-

follow antiquated methods of raising

bread, biscuit, cake

Ghlcaco correspondence:

Dr. Biffeto CeUrrh Bemedy aey thto
«If we can’t cur* yon, well pay yoo1600 U emto!R

a

free. Mark your request "For instruction.”

Royal Baking Powder Company,
106

WaU

Street, New-Yort

11
Latin In America.

The Latin is not a dead language tn
some of the American oollegea.The
students In St. Franols Xavier College
are to have a debate in Latin on the
spiritualityof the soul. As Latin la
taugbt-ln the great universitiesthere
are precious few student* who could
understand even a email part of such a
debate. In the good old days an oration in Latin used to be one of the
features of the commencement exercises et Tale, and though the oration
waa addressedto the graduating class
there were not five men in the lot who
could follow the orator, and even thooe
five would not have taken an oath that
they could do it— Buffalo Commercial.

POWLEDGE
Bring* cojnfort end improvementAnd

tends to personal enjoyment when
lightlyuseo. The many, who live bet*
ter than othen and enjoy life mom, with
lea expenditure, by mere promptly

laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellenceis doe to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleat*
ant to the taste,the refreshing tnd truly
beneficialpropertiesof t, perfect laxative ; effectually cleansingthe system,
dispelling colds, headachesand fevers
ana permaneutiycuring constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acta on the Kid*
neya, Liver and Bowels without weakening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionablesubstance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by ell drug*
gists in 60c and 91 bottles, but ft is manufactured by the CaliforniaFig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will no
agoept^any substitute if offered.
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BOUT*

deposit vaults and the bonks, but
whether the visitoravails himself of
these or not, he should make It a rule to
leave nothing of value In hie room, and
carry Just what !• necessary In a crowd
or alter dark, and this safely stowed
away. It will be well to avoid remote thoroughfaresand lata hours,
to give the plausible stronger a
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A troublesome skin disease caused

Upper feaclboro, Md.
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OVER

A LITTLE

p-ft.yrf or««g

The Correct Form.
"Which le the more correct, 'thank
you’ or thanks?’ ” an Englishwoman of
distinction was recently asked. "The
preference In the beet society la given
Growth of England'* Church.
to 'thank you.’ 'Thanks' originated
The
Church of England ordained 1,SCENE AT THE ELEVATED STATION.
In a smart English set, but was aban- 473 ministers last yetr.
when the salesladies ' adopted
robber who Infests dark alleys •irons of approaching the Exposition doned
it " “Did you ever hear any one mainWinrriiu), Kan., Feb. II. 1100.
and unfrequented by-wsys — all these byeome new route, can felicitatethe tain that it is correct form to say
It gives me pleasure to teatlfy to the
will be lying In wait for the Inexperi- senses with an Imitation sea voyage.
‘ thank you ' to your equals and 'thanks' value of Bile Beans SboH; they certainly
enced and unwary stranger in Chicago. Steamers of every kind will ply freto your servants?""Ridiculous!No do all that is claimedflor them.
The average citizen la scarcely a match quently between the groundaand the
T. L CAiasa
distinctionshould oe made, except one
for these* gentry, much less the unso- pier on the lake front, just over the Van
should be more careful in thanking a
phisticatedcountryman or the denizen Buren street viaduct The fare Is
The Indian corn crop of 1092 waa
servant than a friend."
of orderly Inland towns, sad tha Bret twenty-five cents, the trip delightful
1,628,464,000bushels; (he wheat crop,
thing the stranger settling down In the What with the fresh water breeze, the
619,490,030.
World's Fair city for a brief sojourn ocean swell on a small scale, and a
All who uae Dobbin * new Perfect Poap
should do Is to determine to keep out a panoramicview of the city stretching
sharp eye and few valuables about him. like a crescent moon before the vision, capable of being rekindled Into a warm snd praise it aa the tost Ic soap made It Is
worth doable any other So soap. Please
There are numerous Ways of disposing this route oo a pleasant day la a most en- genial slow, Juet so long there is hope for tha
try it Your grocer can get it of hla Jobber.
of surplus wealth, such as ths safety joyable one. The leisurelyvisitor should weak and emadated invalid. Let him not.
vary his routes to the Fair as much as therefore,detpond. bnt derive eaooongement
Ths largest libraryIs tha National,
possible for the experience afforded, from thle, and trau the tether fact that there In Paris, 1,400, COO volumes, besides
• ia to

IN

. Nvw Train Service.
Tha Chicago, Book bland and Paoiflo
Railway, oo luaday, May 7. added some
Importanttrains to tbair already exoaUeat
ter vice, and travelareon route to Denver,
PoeMo, Colorado Bnrlara> or to MlnneapoUa. fa Paul and Uoux Falla ahould note
thiafacti
The new train Wast la called the Rooky
Mountain Limited, rone via Omaha and
Lincoln, and leavea Chicago dally at ISiff
a m. arrlviof at Dearer next day at dt AS
p. sa. Colorado Oprtap at Si Uh an, Pueblo at SiN p.'Ok
The new train to the Northwest is called
the *T*ln City," and bares Chicago dally
at ItlS p. an, arrivingat Mlaaeapoltaaed
Si Paul early tha next morning. Roth
there trains are vaatlbuled, carry Pullman's
superb service, aa wall as the ever nupalar
Rook bland Dialog Car Servloa Aka the
Great Rook bland Route The Twin City
Express Waving Chicago dally at IsM am.
carriesthrough sbopere to Kansas City,
arriving there at liM a tn.
Jna BMAtmn, Oea'l Pass. Aft.

and, by getting started early and leaving the grounds at a reasonable hour,
all crowds, danger, and con fusion may
be avoided. The manner. In which these
lines handled the crowds on openltg
day proves their ability to make it comfortableand pleasant for all patrons at
all times.
lorfde the Ground*.

tAtn.

w.

utkyAntex.Dreme cb.

TratlMoa Blood i,d Skin BUMMeatlUdAm.

R3

OwiretosoOToCowy^gj

U

a reiterativemeet potent in renewing the
dilapidated powere of a broken down aj-itea. manuscripts and pamphlets.
Yea, thgnkatothe unexampled tonic rtrioea,
BancHiu'e Piuj|pke the p?aoeof an enHoatetMf'a Stomach Bitten la dally reviving
trengthIn the bodle. and hope In the mlttda tire medicinecbeeL'-and |bould be kept for
ure In every family. IS oeqia a tot.
of the feebleand nervone. Appetite, lefreahtng sleep, the acqnlaitlonof flaah andoolor, are
Tax flfhfAmerican brooms were mane
blCBBlngsattendantnpon the reparativeproo5
eeeea which thU prloeleeelavigorant apeedUr to Ftoloddlphtoln

1700,

One Small Bib Bean every night, for a
Once Inside the grounds, the sensible lied, and •oitenanoeafl
week arouse Torpid Liveva Wc. per bott.e.
C.N.U.
rfe. SSvisitor will devote some thought
to* the *
None bnt
and calculationto the manner In
are capable
which he will endeavor to get as
of willful
much good as possible out of his
The most beautiful palace in the
money. Fifty cents pays for an
Inspectionof the main features of the world Is the Alhambra,
Exposition,and there Is lota to see.
N. K. Brown’aEaaence Jamaica Ginger Is a
These should be exhausted flret, The gentletonic.None better.Try It. Onlyts cents.
slde*showsof the Midway Plalsanoe
Rev. H. P. Carson, Scotland, Dak., says:
can be an after-oonslderatlon,and a
preparatory stroll there will not only
“Two bottles of HaH’s Catarrh Cure complete-

give a fine surface gllmpee of Its variety
and merits,but will enable later a more
critical selectionfor a eurvey of inside
features. A map or guide of the Fair
may be purchased cheaply. Let the
visitor study it, add devote his first
day to a view of the buildings as a
whole, to get acquainted, so to speak,
with “the lay of the land." He may
wide berth, apply to the nearest police- thei calculateas to the territoryto be
man in caeca of doubt and distress, and covered In a day, and decide how to
have a card in a convenient pocket con- utilize his time profitably.
taining name and address for IdentificaComparatively few people will see all
tion in ease of accident.
the exhibltaof the Exposition,and each
Roatfci to the F:ilr Gr< a ids.
one should plan to see what suite his
There are several routes leading di- Individual preferences.It would take
rect to the World'* Fair, all from the a man three days to cover the one ban-

ly

cured my

W. H.

little girl."

Griffin, Jackson, Michigan, writes:

“Suffered with Catarrh for fifteen years, Hair*
Catarrh Cure cured me.”

Albert Burch, West Toledo, Ohio, says:
“Hall’s Catarrh Cure saved

my

life.”

Conductor E. D. Loomis, Detroit, Mich.,

Btarch, Arrowroot or
aad Is far more ooo>
Im than one oent • can.
nourishing,;and BAUUf

says: “The effect of Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is

wonderful.”
tito tf

W.

BAKER

tmerv
fe

trantresie.

CO^ Dorchester,

EWIS1

98%

Um.
E. A. Rood, Toledo, Ohio, says: “Hall’s

LYE

Profoundly Oratatul

Powdered and PerfOmed.
(PATS5TXD.)

For Help

andpurariLyoxnada
other Lye, It belnf a fin.

IMvwl from Hood',

a

years ago and she has had no return of

it

It's

»

W

•sad with oaseor, and dUagmabla aruptioua
M my took and othar
^ijjojjwm

E. B.

Walthall & Co., Druggists, Horse

Cave, Ky., say:
OABLB TRAINS TO

every one

THE, FAIR.

m

center of the city. Those rooming to dred and fifty miles of walk alone, and
the West or North Divisions,thenfc
ore, to devote a stogie minute to the
may take the coble lines leading thither, inspectionof each one of the 100,000 exor walk the distanceIf Within a radius hibits, he would have to ooaeume over
of 4 mile. Tha cable tratas, running 160 working days to get through ths
direct to the grounds and chasgtog a list The main aisles of the ManufaeAoplr Babe lato each noetrll. ,
6-oent fare, may be token anywhere on tures Building ore six miles to length,
ILT nuO. M Wama.M. X. T. I
State street or Wabeeh avenue. This the art gallery has 160,000 square feet
route Is the slowest, but nowise unpleasant, oe it passes through a representative business and residence district of the city, and the forty-five minp4l^.utdJilftiou.
utes’ ride !• enlivened by a oonetontly
changing scene. To the uninitiatedit
LAND
•nawet a study of the beet surface
AfMbbyttolAnnrPAUL
road system to use to Chicago, and
!K1
6 Dclctm Bailsoad
gives a good idea of the plane of the
Odovahv la VlaMMU. Brei ArlbpssaiQma
streetsand the extept of the city.
bra. Ttoy wflltoraatbyea „
- The elevated rallioad will probably
be the favorite avenue of travel during
the Exposition.The down- town terminal stationIs on Congreee, Just east
of State street, although trains stop for
passengers every three or Jour squares
along the entire route. The fare is 5
THS TALLY- BO COACH.
cents, the method ot,locom6tion smooth
and rapid, the seven miles being cov- of wall space covered with paintings
------ ---t>w>pu|
ered tn some twenty-five minute*.Fre- which, If placed In a continuous line,
who b*«« weak lengepr AMhquent trains run, the seats are roomy would extend a little more than two
Paints which and comfortable, and the view from the league*, and the remainder of the build*
isr window* lea Very Interesting one. tom are to proportion.
us directly toi line lends Its patrons
The visitor can readily realize, therefore, that be has potto get down todeeldids the grounds.
The steam railroads are a third ed business and a eyeiem to take to even
means of trsvel, and quite a number of the importantfeatures of "the biggest
20 will run excursion trains to. the show ths world bss ever seen.*
8.000 TOM. Itoai

HOOD’S

11

Hall's Catarrh

;

’.v

says:

Cure cured me.*

MANUFACTURED BY
F. J.

CHENEY

ft CO.,

TOLEDO, 0.

Testimonialssent free. Sold by Druggists.
75 cents per bottle.

AOMtOP

FTLEEL
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Rj

Catarrh Cure cures

J. A. Johnson, Medina, N. Y.,

lit-"*;**

1,000,000

“ Hall’s

that takes it”

Sarsaparilla

CURES

.....

wife of catarrh fifteen

a sure cure.”
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

ation of the K. O.

Grand Haven.

T. M. are making

a]

Slnigtk ltd leiltk

Bosnian Brothers.

K

has left you weak and weary,
The
remedy
ectric Bitter* This remedy
__rbrook of Petoskey to
-r —
Prof,
act* directly on Liver, Stomach and
the
public
schools,
at
Saugatuck.
take
Kldneyrf' gently aiding those organs to
aalary of ^1400
Commercial: George Crawford of perform tnelr functions. If you are
[unton was unceremoni- . South Haven, is in town this week, afflicted with Sick Headache, you will
Attoi
out of a Washington j He has purchased an interest in the find speedy and permanent relief by
ously
place Friday forenoon, new steamer City of Holland, and Vill taking Electric Bitters. One trial will
street b
by Sheriff Keppel for interfering 1 go on her as first officer this season,
convinceyou that this is the remedy
- the sheriffs business.
b
with
It Is pro* I when the repairs are completed, you need. Large bottles only 50c. at
bably not necessaryto state that me [
gtearaer Macatawa will be a stfon*. Heber Walsh's drug store. 28-ly
did not return inside. Mr. Hunfon ;
than when first built. Phil
threatens to take out a warrant for , f{ancock has had charge of the re*
By Tclcjilione!
SheriffKeppel’s arrest on a charge .building and the work has been thor*
Orders
for
coal, salt, lime, wood,
assault and
0Ughly and well done.
lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in
Rev J. J. Van Zanten will deliver I De3pite the earnest appeals that to T. Keppel by telephone, and their
the baccalaureate address to the grad* have been made, the engineers in delivery will be equally prompt and
uating class of the High School the cjjargerofutje a (j^ge here to
17 tf.
Sunday preceding commencement. open the harbor. One has been promSheriff Keppel received a telephone ised, however, and is expected every
Sarreyiig.
message Wednesday morning stating ; day.
Parties that desire to have any surthat the EastinanvMo post-offloehad | Rnst Billings and his steam yacht
been burglarized.He left for there to Razei arrived from Allegan yesterday, veying done, either in the city or counUpper works will be added to the ty, can be accomodated at short notice,
The post-officecontest is “ on ” as boat at Weed’s factory, after which )y leavingtheir orders with. Geo. H.
intense as ever. Your correspondent she will be taken to Holland and en- Sipp, city clerk, or with J. C. Post,

boaid have engaged members are expected to

—

;

be present.

—

THE

annually.

i

•

^

ger

battery.

1

punctual.
-

CLOTHIERS

investigate.

will
l

Holland.

)

has it from good authority that unless gage in the excursion business.
Grover acts promptly,Jacob Baar
- ..
------The Allegan Murder trial.
call his greenback conventionagain.
We understandthat a collection The trial of Reynolds for the shootamounting to fifty dollars,was taken ing of Moore was brought to a close
in the First Reformed church Sunday Saturday evening. After L. A. Atfor the Spring Lake fire sufferers. The water, juror, was sworn, the testimony
Reformed church people did well, but as far as given was read over to him
can the people of Grand Haven as a and the other members of the jury by
whole say as much? Compared with the stenographer. This occupied over
Holland’s gift we have done very little two days. The examination of witfor our neighboring village. Why nesses was then resumed and occupied
would it not be a good plan for all the the court until Friday evening.
churches to take up a like collection?
Saturday morning the argument of
—Tribune'
the counsel commenced. F. E. Fish,
Akeley college will have its closing prosecuting attorney opened, ‘ and
musical entertainment Wednesday, made a good presentation of the case.
He was followed by Chas. R. Wilkes
Jnne 14.
Rev. De Bruyn has loft for Asbury for the defense. Mr. Wilkes made an
Park, N. J., to attend the general sy- eloquentand logical plea.
Mr. Atkinson of Detroit followed
nod of the Reformed church of AmeriMr. Wilkes. He Is an earnest, pleasca.
ing speaker, and he secures the attenSpring Lake has voted to buy a
tion of his hearers by his courteous
chemical engine.
style and sincere manner.
Work of rebuildingon the burned
The arguments were dosed by Mr.
districtin Spring Lake pas begun. ;
Farr for the prosecution,who in an
The new bridge between this city impassionedappeal depicted the guilt
and Spring Lake. |s open to public trav- of the prisoner and ridiculed the plea
of emotional insanity set up by the
el.
The Grand Haven LeathprCompany,defense.
are building a new leech house 120
Judge Padgham then delivered his
feet long by 16 wide. They will also charge to the jury.
put in an improved bark mill of the
The jury retired and the first ballot
showed a unanimous vote for acquittal
latest design.
and they so returned, when the prisoner was discharged—I)emomd.
Port Sheldon.

May
1
Emmet
17-8w

CoopfcrsYllle,
Mich.,

18, 1893.-

H.

Peck,

nest

The

Giotns.

County Surveyor.

RENDERSON

L.
has received a
large and fine assortmentof new goods.
Prices are very low. Drop In and convince yourself, at the reliable Cheap

-

Clothing Store.

»

The Latest Styles,

....

The Best

Spring Jackets, different styles and
prices, are sold below Grand Rapids
prices, at

Notier & Vebschure.

father of Mrs. Karl McKingley, died
latU;.*j residence near West
Olive, after a long illness. The deceased was an old pioneer of the woods
and for 22 successive years spent his
winters In them. He was 88 years of
age,- and was burled at the old log
church burying ground, between West
Olive and Ottawa Station. Rev. J.
Wilder officiated and gave an eloquent
discourse on the uncertainty of life.
There was also a large assemblage of
neighbors and friends to show their
respect for the deceased and his sui^
viving d
daughter.

^
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Safety, Speed, Comfort.
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“SaigatBek
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Leave Holland every Sunday, Tuesday,

at

apply to

‘

-J *

to please.

t i' »

-

-

Made

County. Have you
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:
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-

' '

'

-

eyei tried

Men and

Clothing for

Gaps, and Gants’ Famishing Goods

Bosnian Brothers.
To the Trade and

to
.The Splendid

Housekeepers:
The steady dec’lnelnprice
during the past few years has
placed tbe highest grade of
r'Pstent”flnirwltbio tbe reach
of the masses and has resulted
in a wonderfulincrease in its
sale as this grade can now be
obtained for a lower pries than

Progress.

was formerly paid for •'Straight”
and ‘Famlly’^gradee,

Ql (-LETT’S

Tbe most
Sunlight.

LUMBER,
MAGIC
YEAST Shingles,and Lath
too.

—

Call for It at your Grooar'a.
is

order? Bound

- ^

~

-

-

;

Boys.

The Holland & Chicago Transportation Co., Holland Mich.

GRANDMA

It

' ... 0

Large Stock of Ready

flats,

Thursday
6:45 p. m., after
arrival of trains from Grand Rapids and Allegan, and touch at Macatawa Park, Ottawa
Beach, and Ganges Pier, arriving In Chicago
about 6 o'clock the following morning.
Leave Ohicago from O'Connor’sdock, foot
of Michigan at., North Side, every Monday.
Wednesdayand Friday at 8 KM p. m.. touching at above named points and arrivingIn
Holland the following morning.
Aboot June 10th a dally service will be Inaugurated of wblob due notlee will be given.
Fare. Single Trlp.t2XM>;Round Trip, V3.00,
Childrenunder 12 years half fare.
Berths additional50 cents each, each trip.
For Special Informationor Rates of Freight

all hope so,

.

to

m

Capt- Chas. Plnminer,

and

without it again ; and we

made

on a suit

The most direct route between Chicago, Ganges Pier, Macatawa Park,
Ottawa Beach, Holland,Allegan,
and Grand Rapids.

says it is ao years since she made
Our prospects for a good apple crop
such good bread as this. She says*
this year are again blasted, it is four
years since we have had a good crop.
Peaches, cherries and small fruit appear good. There are hundreds of
apple trees that have not a blossom
on. Pears are full. Corn planting is
backward; several have not finished
ploughing for it. Oats, wheat and rye
look as if there would be fair crops.
Frank Julien and Martin Cook returned from Chicago last Wednesday,
per steaproi* Saugatuck.and had a very Is like the yeast she used to make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do
rough time coming across.

Mr. and Mrs. McKindley wish to
express,' through the News, their
thanks to the friends and neighbors
for their kindness in assisting them
lug the illness and death of their
;r: and also the Rev. J. Wilder In
mg so far to officiate at the

them

P.
^

----

‘CitytTflillaiil,”
Capt. 0. Grant,

at the

>•
--

r:

Bosnian Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa

Steamers:

Sunday, the 28th, E. Vangelder.

Bosnian Brothers.

j

•

The perspective of the proposed new
court house will make the people feel
as if at last they got out of the woods
and into a civilized country. Hereafter when one has business with the
county officers he will dress in his
Sunday-go-to-meeting
clothes.

Fit.

AT

exacting require-

ments of this growingdemand
Tare met by oar Fancy RoUer
Patent; tbe original and only
genuine
‘ “Sunlight Flour.”

llmys •Branded

Are Splendid in Design
and splendid in
operation.

—

Hcknowiedoed

always good and always roady.

PROPOSALS

M's

Limber

Yards.

FCR

;ral.

Our present Postmaster

talks of
moving the post-officehe built last
year over to his own lot, and put another addition to it, which, with the
present improvement on the house he
has bought, will make a great improvement to the city of West Olive.
Mrs. Lenard Klyne returned after a
four weeks’ sojourn up north, at McBrides, with her daughter Cora.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kramer can lx*
congratulatedin having a -bouncing
boy baby for their spring present.

Pseudonym.
Allegan County.
The apple crop of Allegan countv
no more exstenslvethis year
than it was last, which was hardly
will be

worth mentioning. The trouble seems
to be that no new growth of wood
formed. Early varieties make a fair
showing. This will be the fourth year
for southern Michigan to have a failure in the apple cron and means a loss
of many thousands dollars to the Allegan county orchard ists. Other fruits
promise well.

NEW COURT

HOUSE. 0HI68 on River Street

The Board of Supervisors of Ottawa
county will receive proposals for the
erection of a new co.inty Court House Opposite old Phoenix
in the city of Grand Haven. Mich.
Mill.
Flans and specificationscan lx* found
on and after June 7, 1893, at the following places:

Geo. D. Tubneb, County

clerk,

Van Scuelven.

Secretary of
10 6m
Building commit tee. Holland.Mich.
W. K. Johnston, Architect,No.
If yon wish to advertias anything anywhere
611, The Temple, Chicago. 111.
-X at an
Sealed proposals,properly endorsed Co.. No. lOdS^re'st!.^SwYorfc'
&
on the outsVe. will he received by
the county clerk, up to J une 20, 1893,
12 o'clock noon.
Each hid Is to he accompanied by a
certifiedcheck of five hundred dollars, as a guarantee that the party
will enter into an agreement within
five days after awarding of contract,
for the erection and completionof the
building according to the plans and
specificationsand conditions required,

W

HARDWARE

for the

E.
A Trhmph
nf Millimr ulentlflcmanipulation of elabo01 Ulllllllgnte milling machinery which

Holland,Mich., March 30, 1893.

Grand Haven, Mich.

G.

Planing

Pioneer Hardware.

"

Unquestioned
'

*

Soperierity.

Dealers and Bakers to be nnnailed for Whikfuu, Purity
and Strength.

eq

H. J.

Cronkright,

The genuine ' Sunlight" floor

AfWpt SO is solifby
id by ell tbe
tbe ieadtM Grocers
IlHltflnAnnr *lour Dealers.If tne par.
'

IllllltlUUIIUI tlss you bny of
Of dtnnot
cannot supply
arnmlv
write direct to ns
Suhtitnto.
tell you where yon
caa obtain it. or supply yon direct if no dealer in your town
ot allow
handlee Ik Do not
•elf to be pat off with an Imitation or inferior substitute.

BARBER, “NOVELTY”
Kim
j. r.

TKS your-

0f Q£

River Street,

K

RAKER'S PLACE.
Holland, Mich.

In

Yours Truly,

THE WALSH DE KOO MILLIA6 CO.

M

and

"New

HENDERSON

PAI#^

1

‘Recently two hu
uge carps were
speared in the Kal aniazoo
_________ f ver
one weighing 8 pounds and anoth-

The undersigned will give private

instruction .in any of tne common
Englisch branches, either during the
er 134 pounds. Both were the “leather” day or evening.
Tbe celebrated Paints of Heath ^ Milspecies and no doubt had escaped at
Rates very reasonable.
ligan are kept on hand, in all
sdme time from some private pond. It
Those wishing to learn the reading
shades and
is to be sincerly hoped these fishes will
and speakingof the English language
not increase In our streams, for their are especiallyInvited. •
quality is of the very worst and they
Call at my home on Thirteenth str.,
pifey upon the spawn of other fishes. between Cedar and Fish.
I here is nothing good to be said of
Henry Van der Plokg. A new substance for floor
Holland,
d, Mich.
., May 12,189?.
“of Ganges has fallen
16 -4w.
1 by the death of a brothj

CREOLITE,

m

^

Shingles,

Sash,

Lath,

Mouldings,

Builders1

v

G.UfESSM Film

%

M. FOND,

’

'

meat

market

•

-

>

HOLLAND, MICH.

-

Noveltg Hood

‘•pm-

7’-

iMr,

mi

*1.75 a

SEW WOBI JUDE TO ORDER.
Eighth Street, 1 door west of W. Van

Eton

M

LG!

m

KLEYN.

11.00 to

. der Veere’s

.

J, R.

AND FURNI
City Laandrj. UPHOLSTERING
- TURK REPAIRING:

aU

i

Glass,

Si

G.

Basting Thread, 1 cent a spool, or-10
D. Bebtsch.

mty District Assoqi- cents a dozen,

Hardware.

Oomm'n.

—
Maud

,f

Doors,

bar

___

___

M

lumber,

JP

m-

Urn in

Building Material?
j. «. Kura.

his bid.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Several months ago John Lanehouts The board reserves the right to rewas troubled with a corn upon one of ject any and all bids.
Special attention Is called to new
his toes and applied some drug, which
By order of the Committee on BuildGasoline Stoves.
Mfo if CtBBiuititrg on Claimsate it out. and also Into the bone of ings of the Board of Supervisors.
the toe, the result being the necessary
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I
H. Bloecker, Chairman.
OOTJXTT or OTTAWA, f
amputation of the toe close to the foot.
G. Van Scuelven, Secretary.
Gangrene followed, and for more than
Aurora.’’ P rebate Court for said County.
six weeks Mr. Lanehouts has been conL.
has receiveda This last is tbe latest and most imfined to the bed and a very great sufferer.
large and fine assortmentof new goods,
on Claims in the matter of said estate, and six
Pr°VWlt«e8tM>Teln
Sophia Goucher of Monterey, is pro- Prices are very low. Drop in and conmonths from the 17th day of April A. D. 189.1.
vince
yourself,
at
the
reliable
Cheap
JPh?1Wn8 66011 allowed by said Judge cl Probate to
bably the oldest person in Michigan
all
Clothing
Store..
whose age is well authenticated. She
Also a full line of Oil Stoves. wfc
was born near Malden, Canada, in
^Noticeis] ____
1
80.
Private Lessons.
Tuesday, tbe 27t

"Aurora"

der Veen.

we exclusively control, and tbe
carefulselectionsod blendtnn of
the choicestvarieties of wheat.

Yss Cost.

amount named in

Vi

ma

H

orks.

